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thev say, is the gicat- statement passed from his hearers other is
Willis, Woods, Young, North Dakota.
the bayonet attacks attached
Dr. Lyman Abbott, another speakhe de- when A man, bearing the marks of
The French report asserted that sev- that streurn by Eighteen
1814, and to which she pledged hnf
est evil of the liquor traffic,"
ofof
troops.
our
Total, 6?.
of
years
naupon
er,
question
their
had
forty
touched
of
the
who
honesty,
Georgia
for
there
honor, that is to say lur life France.
eral trenches had been taken at
prohibition
ficers and about 1.000 soldiers
Bryan, Falconer, clared. X00"Incases or Doouegginn last dealt with the men of organized la- tional defense.
Progressives
uctlng In accord wilh her allies, will
La Hussee, St. Laurent and Blan-K.were
nation," he said
"A
Altiltuinu onlv bor and dealt fairly with them, came
PlnebaiiRh, Hillings, Kelley, Pennsyl- , vear;
not
kii.i.l..n
Tlie
statement
from headquarters
her sword until after takin
"It has been established that In ing snoath
nation. says ull these places lie In the rear
vengeance for outraged rights;
vania; Leeds, Pennsylvania; MacDon-alddoe not prohibit. on the stand. Ho said he knew labor "must ho a
Prohibition
300.
Illithe
region
Prxitdhora,
of
lltlh
on the
organizations violated contracts at What good Is It to have a million of the German positions,
until die has united foi ull time to
Michigan; Kupley. Thomas,
Webb IToitoWM Aniendnieiit.
vimen who are ready to face tho guns
nois; Walter, Woodruff. Total, H"A French report said tho French Instant, we look seventeen officers tho French fatherland the provinces
Webb, of the Judiciary times, but that for every contract
Chairman
1,III0
men.
and
any
together
about
H''"'
had
contracts
more
work
they
ten
if
men
can't
ravished from her by force; restore:!
Progressive Kepublicans
position tieur Albert had reached tho
read an amendment in the olated by the by
organizations' of em- than an Infant cun kick a football? entanglements of the second line of
"In Gullcia our operations on the heroic Helgium to tho fullness of her
Illinois; Lafferty, commllte,
California; Copley,
been violated
of a substitute by Representawo
to
ought
a
have
21st
asHociutoB.
develop
citizen
shows
to
Instant,
coullniied
It
hla
life and her political
ployers,
Oregon and Stephens, California. nature
material
German trenches. The Jieadipiartors
tive Morrison of Indiana. It would
" 'What I am opposed to, he testl-llesoldiery lo give prompt obedience to Hlatemenl. admits Unit eighty French- successfully,
Near Itygllre an AusTola I. 4.
and Prussian militarism na
shipment of II.
the
prohibit
absolutely
r. 111 'is the corning In of outside agi- authority."
men oamu this far but that they ull trian division iiuidi) u sudden attack been crushed, to the end that tt bo
Grand total for resolution. 1"......w
ioicikm
and
in
Interstate
uui
tators.'
were captured. The French claim that upon our troops but eventually was possible to reconstruct, on a basis of
Voting again, the resolution were.
leaving pustlce, and Europe, finally regnne
"He was asked to pass on what VILLA OFFICERS ON
the German ut tacks near tit. Hubert thrown buck In disorder,
Adair, Allen, Aswe I,
Democrats
is my opinion." snld Mr. Webb,
"It
and
Bathrlek.
and
rated.
order
Kalley, Barnhart, Bartlett,
Is far was violence to law
all failed. Is answered with the state- 1,600 dead.
Morrison amendment
the
"that
'
agitators.
But
Bowdle.
Dclcriiilncil to I'nw On,
were
"Another
undesirable
Austrian division which
Hobson who
Beakes. Blackmon. Booher,
the
MISSION TO NOGALES ment thut the Germans took 00 prls. attacked us with
more drastic than
deliberately
"This plan of war and thia plan of
as
o
New
views
to
bayonet
bis
at
the
Brown,
held
oners in these attacks, exterminating
my reading of the he
Urockson. Brouseard.
And
amendment.
peace do not come to us, gentlemen.
also find, leaving on the bal
utterly the Ninth battalion of French
York; Bruckner. Illinois; Buchanan, law is that congress now has the right and as coolly as the young man who
the bodies of liOO of their men. Inspired by any presumptuous hope,
rV MOKNtMS JOUHNAL P(CIAL WIU WIRSI
would blow up the court house to
Texi)s; Bulkley, Burgess, Burke, W
cliaussaeurs.
puss legislation equivalent to the gain
tn
A
party of
be certainly of suoccb is ours, W
El Paso, Tex.. Dec 22,
a single strike.
"The German navy aviator, Lieu- In this same region the Austrians
Callaway, Cantor, Cantrin. Morrison amendment l"1,lo,r,lnei,p,r')"
, "What safeguards have we mre forty-fiv- e
soldiers of Villa's armv, tenant Stephen von Proiidzyimkl, flew under the pressure of our offensive owe this certainty to our entire army)
Cary, Carlln, Casey, Church, Clancy,
the constitution giving
of
vision
o
rank,
high
our navy which, acting jointly with
safemany
of
lost
which
most of them officers
prlaoncrs, three guns and
Crosser. power to regulate foreign and inter- important than those
over Dover, throw bombs and
d
Cox,
Cllne. Oflady, Cr.nry.
the British navy, has procured for its
some mitrailleuses,
guard human rights and human hap- passed through El Paso today on their
position
tho
of
tho
HrltlKh
Cullop, Dale, Dent, Dies, Dixon.
no good to way to Nogaleg, Aria., where they wiil fleet.
"The sorties attempted by the gar- tho mastery of tho seas; gnd to th
Dorernus,
Doolin,
Kann. of California, piness? My I property isbaBlc right of
.Donovan,
troops who, in Morocco, successfully'
l,
Mexico. No official explanahave the
me unless
In Poland rison at Prr.emysl all were repulsed.
court
"Russian
martinis
Dupre, Driscoll.. Eagaft, Eagle,
amendment.
opposed
the
epulsed aggressive action. We owe
tion was given for the expedition have hanged numerous Jews.
The Austrians were thrown back tohuman freedom."
Fitzgerald, Gallagher, Gallivan,
Will Nt Reform.
Laws
withit to the soldiers who are defending
Stales
United
the
which
to
Future.
entered
ward
suffered
tholr
IasiUs
fortifications
and
Gill.
by
Gerry,
"At
law
(England),
Sunderland
the
accomplish
Gardner, Gard. George,
our distant flHg In those French coU
"You cannot
The condition in Bonora populace destroyed German
"We are concerned," Mr. Walsh as- out arms.
shops. heavy losses."
Gilmore. Goeke, Goldogle, Gordon, what Christ came to earth to do
'
miles which, from the very first dav
both as to the military campaign The police made no nrrehts.
that
thousands
state
fact
Gray,
the
"in
serted,
into
good
put
Goulden, Graham. Illinois;
"You cannot
turned toward Franco us a daughter
he sai.l
reports that twenty-fiv- e
word, of peopl" today are occupying cold conducted by Governor MaytoreniiM
.U'KTItl.V
"Lisbon
willing
by
men
Oiffin. Hamill, Hammond, Hardy,
of
would turn to a mother In distress.
situation
the hearts
.
Portuguese
and dismal camps trecause of an ef- and the international
members
the
of
be
trvrt
Vienna,
unionist
(via
to
Hart, Heflin, Henry, Hill. Igoe, Kento
Ti
Amsterdam
books
statute
"We owe this conviction to our
as the cause. parly have given' up their sesla us it loiidoii. Dec. 211, 2:111
on tho
authority. fort, wise or unwise, to better their Nbco was suggested
;
in.)
u.
ned v,
The
army
ftoveriiment
Connecticut; Kettner, Korbly,
of
comwhose heroism wns guided by
club
In addition to those
troops
the
Iv
Villa
too,
We
concerned
are
in
Wyotn-loucondition.
protest
against
war."
Isfollowing
the
official statement was
Ohio; Kinkead, New Jersey;
Mondell. of
Incompurable leaders to the victor?
by Maytorena for some time
manded
;
of
millions
dollars
lennsji-vaniaof
destruction
the
tonight:
sued
of the Muriie buj to the victory in
liHro. Lee, Georgia: ixe.
supported the resolution.
moving toward
Geor- worth of the primal products of the have been areported as
"In the Carpathians
Fit.wcr..
there was Flanders, and we owe. It. to the naLesher, Levy, Dieb, Utrthicum,
Representative A.lamson ofdesigned
border.
more concerned the
we
are
Hut
p. in.)
(111:53
Paris,
earth.
Dee.
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The
fighting
ridge
of
the
McAndrews.
south
mountain
Loheek.' Urn, Lonergan,
which knew how to meet this
gia offered an amendment
following official communication was In the district embraced by the rivers tion
with the breakdown of the balance
MeGilllcuddy.
Maguire. Nebraska. to conserve slate regulation.
heroism with union, with silence an.i
Snappy Christmas Wculbcr.
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of power, that control which
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war
I rig.
Nagyag,
Montague.
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Laiorza,
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office
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Mahan, Maher, Mitchell,
Garrett
In tho hours of crisis.
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'serenity
Representative
to exercise, we
Snappy night:
Washington, Dec. 22
"In Gallcla yesterday '(Monday) Thus there have been brought out by
Morean .UnUina' Morrison, MOSS, declared that even as an ardent sup- state was supposedsores,
rid
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of
get
temperatures
may
the
but
what
and
clear
"To
Christmas
of
the
Puisalenno,
northwest
Russians renewed the offensive this Impious war all the virtues of
porter of state's rightsup hethe right to the courts making a byword and a skies will prevail Christmas d'iy north of Ncoon, the enemy executed the
without
succeeding In
breaking our race. We havi shown Initiative,
for Texas to give
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throughout
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through.
last
violent
counter
of
On the lower DunaJo par- spirit, bravery and temerity and we
uttacks.
sale
and the
manufacture
j
exception of the gulf which were all repulsed.
"I look hopefully to the future," the possible
you people
ticularly thoy suffered severe losses. have been enduring, patient and stoweather rom:csT.
"We are willing to Join hquor traf-'n- d he concluded, "to an intelligent elec stales, according to Indications tow
"To the south of Varenncs
"Along the Nlda rivor and the dis- ical.
to destroy the
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of
more
more
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torate,
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at the weather bureau.
The gained a foothold last night in Bou- - trict south of Tomasaow there has
5
Washington,
ttill Avenge tlie fallen.
Die. 22.
yet you raise the question of own hands that which Is really . Its
In
nothing
extreme.
reullles. Our attacks continued today been slight fighting. The eogaga- forecasters said
'
Mexico: Cloudy Wednesday md Sj
"Gentlemen, let us salute these herights. Every man wno o
I
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with
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In front of Przemyst continue." roes. Glory to those who have falleq
to have made
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PROHIBITION AMENDMENT
HAS SMALL MAJORITY
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be left In the Individual slate," Mr.
Henry said. "I lute my co'intry, but I
never will support
constitiillomil
amendment that will send ;t horde of
federal uph'H, satraps and Intcrmcd-leInto Texas.'1
Itepi esentatlve lliflln of Alabunm
ri ferrcd to the success' nf fctnU' run-l of litior tr.ilfie In Alaliama.
and
urged vlKorotmly agitlnst mirreniierlng
to the fi ilcral govei ninenl the rei.erv-,- d
f the Slates.
ptiwets
Iti present, Hive IU:Hooit' of MIm.
stuirl, defended the milium Us an Institution, declaring that lie knew of
saloons "where a gentleman Would
not hesitate to take his w ifu und
11
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i
.

'

f BUSTRflTED

vu
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Conscience of German Conspirator, Over' Certain Los
of Innocent Lives, Causes
Him to Betray Conspiracy.
daughters."
IX monim

Sec Our Suggestion Window for Xmas.
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not

ieoi.. me liorlliiK thetu-rt'H- ti
Into wtirfiire to roiiiiiu r terri-

th.- -

NEUTRAL STRIP

tory to ,in enliti'K-ni- ' nt of nitilei inl
life end conoriilc mid politl' iil tid- .ntoK' . but hot hum- - they m e nt
lt
di't'Tniino th fittu "f
rttK-Ki-

V

hi

AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY

AT

ever iipliflirecl
mliin of tnun,
titer

hfiM

ti,rc the
lint the Striatic

McfiitM,

Imrbin ity untl tlcBiuitleni ;
the tiynli nt of ii'ovcciil lutiH unit
v
i
nienuccM which (Seruuiny
cull it
ine; ituiiltiKt tli cyKtein of
murder ttnd illln(t" which iiermtiiiy
cnlled
jtrj tiMiiliit't the iuHolcnl liruH
liiouy of h nilllliiry cunIh which lotmcii
the mi oii.rKC, l'runi i the i tiuini Ipulor,
(
Finni c the VetiK' ful, lit the nidi
In r iilli', nmno uud fidvuin ed to the

10 If

Ir"

1

i

-

Ilea-Mir-

hlt-m-

11

innnl-folulh-

t
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faiherlnnd."
The prisoners said they understood
th Itochniiiheiiii wan to sail from
New
Vork Saturday. Shipping; recGeneral. Hill Says He Will Not ords, however,
show that she lift
New
Vork,
ltecember 13, and police
Follow Maytorcna if Latter believe the alloCed
conspirators mis
Withdraws From Border, calculated tho tfale of her departure.

n m urentcr
t oiitln'.te, then,
tltitn our
to huve but one unit 'd koiiI, uud
in the iii'mco ot victory, wo
l
Willi pride thette iI.i.vk "1
fhllll
llrlKi'ih', for they will hiivu ttt'if lei of
iih inotit vttloroint nod hitter lien."
j

in ine
tveH.

tint

muKts.
I,c iih

but Will Hold Trenches,

tii.iiMW ahm'v nitivrs
. . M
ri
H KLK1 V,.1J .MUM
l,u lencii
o in,tiil
llciiiliiiiiilii'-- ,
K

It Hvleti I'liliittit, Siituriluv,
lcc. Ill
(vlll IVclllll. Till' limine Hiltl l.otliloll,
tl. in-- Ib liivcd ill rriiui- lUf.
ItUHxIaiiH, In it treat
iiiIHoii.I Tht
liel ore the Itrtov of tleticrul Mm kcll-K- i
n, tile MttHinpiltm to make n mnnil
on ine wiroim neutri'i line, between
the Itzuirt itnd lliiwlui rheiK, Thin
line liini pievloiifly been fotlllltd nod
the UiiwI.iiih novv urn tryluK In hold
tilrcuily
it, T'ho tieiinuiiM, however,
huve lut'kcn throiiKh uud It
thoimht
thul. (lie JtUHMmm will be oldlKed tt)
lull bin hIIII further, iillhoiinh liny
lire 'ittetltptlllK to ( lin k the tllllli.ill
Hdii.ltce by n counter offensive.
Tle Ahjum'IiiIciI Vwtm ciirrcxtioiident
met I.11'" prlNotieiii ilns ul'ternonn
eiiHt of l.owlcx, ii mli" a Plinill ehcort
untl W'ntt, informed by the comnmitd-iUKineltil Hint he rt'Kfriled the
-

I

t

fur the ileininiix iih excellent.
the opinion, however,

xpreHiied

thut lie.tvy IIkIiiIiir would lie in't'i's-Kiir- y
heftirp the ItiiHsliiiui would bo
nbllKcd to retire behind the Ylntnlu,
l.odz liitM Kiillered little throUKh lite
bombitrtliiient,
but tint eniplryid
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Opportunity knocks only
once; take advantage of our
closing out piano sale.
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'Nneo, All.., lice. 22
nuree- All
iti'Ut to ',1 cute a netttrul Htrip iilonif
tlie .Mi xir. in hide of (hit holder lo nac
Nuco,
Ariz., from further (luniiiKu
l'rotii Mixican idiot uud hliell, will be
MniiKht tomorrow by HiIk. Oeii, lltmit
L. Scott, thief of (duff of the I'nltcd
Kliiten urniy.
tietieiul tScult luiM been here Hcveral
da) recetvlun miUKcutiong from both
Hitiiiira fitctloiiH iih to the bent way of
MloppliiK the eii'K'' of Naco, Smioi'i.
a tilth liHi remilted In the killing of
fivo piixmiH uud tho wiiuiniliiK tf
fitrty-eeon the American Hide of
tho line.
tjeueral Hill h.i 1.1 today that hi
Wtiulil not
in nuti the place where
he had wltliHtood iittuckH for ten
weekn.
lie iiijTcetl, however, not to follow
Maytorciiii
Oovciliiir
if the latter
withdrew from lht hIcko und went to
N0K11I.H, Soniirii.
No word ban been
recch eil from the Sonnm Ktivernor ns
to whether lie would ncet pt mich a
foliitlon of the Hltiiullon. .
Turrentinl mliin that created n
river 10u feet wide uud live feet d"ct)
between the I'lliled Siaten nfmy cuin)
tiiul Nneo Itself, have mo far prevented
tlcneritl Seott from holdinn confi.r-encewlllt the Mexican leudefit.
Th( flint in cident since the arrival
nf the Infantry which Kwtdlcd the
Am'Wiun paitol here to inoro than
li.nnO men, orcurrcd todnv,
l'rlvatc
Alcaniler linker, of the Eleventh
wan killed while iitte inptlnB to
boiiid a iihshIiik frclKht train on hla
way to camp.
n

.

f

BALANCE OF TRADE

ASTOUNDINGLY

lT MOftNIN JOUHNAL PCIA. LIAIBD IR
Washington,
I
22,
licporls
minle ptihUc fnniuht on Imports und
exports at the thirteen eiiNtom
districts rumdUiiK Nil per cent of tho
forelsn trade, showed n balance
ill fitvof nf the I'nltcd Slates the week
ciulltiK ttccrirtber 19. of 1ST, 02, 2(1,1.
Ian increase' of upproxltnatcly $7,t)Ui,- etui over lite ha la m o for the pro-- !
vlous w'celf. ''The tiRrircmttte fiivornble
lialnnce to, the three weeks of lie-- i
mher War JtiH.Sti,l)tl.
KxnortH for the week of December
tiinoiintec! to $ 19.440.24 2 und
totalled $22,41 1.S79. Luirln tile
week etuled in cemher 7, exports were

I;

i

.

i

j

i

$

iri.417.n;iSSr

Impi'lts.

124,428.4 18.

I'rom Noveniher SO to Ileeemlier 19,
exports
tt.s
totalled
tl41.ii7S.S00,
tt km Inst J71.S0S.709 In imports,
Pe-jm
'otl extiorts fur thf week of
mber 1!'. Iiinoitntcd to 2Sfi,S15 littlCB.

Vr
3.

ivltlnoys Knys llta tor.
nr.
T.; XV. Ncn I. Oremvlll. So.
fur., nayi Ui.it In his 30 years of
he has found no preparaklilncys equal to Kolty
tion for
MTlsT
Kidney
Vain In hack nnd hips
In tin iniflt41loii of kidney troutde
a
wanilnif tp build up tho wetikennil
kidney, Tiii.ikh, them viJtorotis. ritldltiK
your blood of hcIiIk mid polsoiiH. Foley
Kidney tnl will help ny rasp of kidney und bladder Irouldo not beyond
I lie
l each
In 60e and
of medicine.
ll.Ofl blues.
Hold in your town by
Hutt's. lno.

Itest
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Work inch lire (left It lite.

im clauses

SMUGGLERS'

ARRESTED AT NEW YORK
MONll

GROWS

i

OPIUM

ret-ttl-

He

....

MoiTlcU 4Jver liiiiis
I.Ucs.
Worry over the inoHpeeilve loss of
innocent IIvph Ih believed responsible
lit the discovery of the plot. 0111! of
those arrested. I'cier LanK'tinn, when
iiucstloiifd by Mlcicctlxcs
Im have
n iti work
on the case for ten
days, Is Bald to have told tlieiii thut
while he whh wllliiitf to blow up u
French or KiikIIsIi dilp, Iih was not
wlllihK to nee
directly
tint
coiitieitetl will) tin) war, die.
Mi Infoi malum given by ljiiiKhtnn,
the police nrrested Frank Melon,
all. is Hans llellar, and held him on
a harmi of preparing; cxploslveH for
sltipuieiit In Violation of federal law.
ieorifc
Suininerii
und
ieori!i
I
'rink iiiu.il, the former proprietor of
the Fuwa hotel, wert held us ncccs.
soricn and Jinxluan waa ulluwcd his
freedom.
llinl ITciared I'iiiiIm,
j
Heloii admitted, the police say, Ihut
tie prepttren. ine tiomii und fx peeled
to express It to New York from the
Fmist hotel. Summer admitted, the
police say, that he knew llelon Was
Working upon explosives, but denied
h knew for what purpose ho intend
ed using them.
After beluir confronted with hln alleged conspirutotK, the police
say
Melon admitted It wait his Intention
to blow up some French of KngllHh
ship, and that If he attempt against
the Kochalhheiui failed, he intended
to try sumo other vessel. Ilu Maid he
was a waiter without 11 position und
wanted to do something- "to help the
I

THE SOLUTION

fntv.

aw-ng-

I

BE

I

on the tlit (Kliol.l of victory, and !"
thie who, t thl same, vii'tory,
tniiionow will
tlio (alien.
A
until. ii tlint tnuti'H rmli can never
pel Islt.
"Ry tln otgiin of the ministry if
flnuiiie, whirl, hit
yriviycil lei 'you
II tlluHlcrilll . fcplltliuttnll of the flllllll- Hul situation, there hiM ("ii rcvctibd
Ik you tlm i koiiii t which have ne- no 'I from tin- emission of liraitiiy
bonds Und the HdYlie IIIMtle. by Hie
Jtimk of Fiance, These have niio,U it
possible for II to meet III" rxpttties
brought about .v Hie war. mill wo
have not found It in i e urn y to have
iceoiirae to u lomi.
The Dunk of
Kiaiii ii Ih in i on il ion, thank to itc
y
oxi'i ll 'lit slumllng, to furnish the
wftli ii'di'UUff nml to uiil In the
nt i f tlu economic Ine
of the country.
I lioioi lull y Strong.
'All th! in
of the vllultty
of Frame, of lliw study of her credit
I'lul of tlo t"i
which she
everywhere.
war
In unite of
which Is finikin nod loiiovci Ishmg
the world, I In- - French hank nnlt In
incepted lit ii premium; the discounting of i omutf'i c ul paper grow dully
uud the totiilM obtained from Indirect
n
tii'intlon Incn ui'c All IIiIh is ii
of tin economic strength
of a countiv which bus adapted itself with f.ielltty to the dllliiuillcs
ulis'ng from ii thep Bctiti'd trouble
nml which d'eliires before the entire
vol In thin tin- condition of Itii
will permit It to continue tlm
wur unlit Hint ilny when the nrcif- u iouiiciiintlons fluill hp olitnlued.
"( ! nllcnieit, the titty of final
Ikis hot yet tome nml until II dues
ditfl-cit- i,
one tusk will lot one or uti-Tlie way ittuy hi) long untl for
c
ns prepare our spirits mid he
file
t
W'C lliivo lllllenletl
til ligenlis
the tiltttti'Kl tuirdcli of glory Unit nnv
cojili ciiti inns'. Already the mutiny liilh agreed to make every H.n
Unit thl duty entails.
"If tliiN t ontcci ii, the most gigantic
i

rlo.
"Nt thllilf

"AtJit
tiUitiusi
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THE LEADER
AT ONCE-
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Hon."

itepren ntitthe Heldomiidge of Colorado, udvocating the amendment,
warned member that they would be
confronted by their votes on prohibition In the campaign of liilfi.
"The lltjuor question," ho said, "is
It is
no longer a religion" question.
now tt political anil economic problem."
Klinultf Huve Chance lo Vole.
Representative Dickinson of Missouri declared he knew not what result would come from submitting the
amendment to the states, hut he believed the majority of his people were
entitled lo a chance to vole on It.
Iicpi cscntatlve Small of North Carolina
the resnlutlon would be
n disastrous blow to slate right and
that no llemoerat could afford to vote
for it.
While score nf member
lift the.
floor dining the evening hour for
dinner, Representative Uobson, Who
remained at hi place on lite floor
throughout the long debate, had his
dinner served In the chamber, parceling out lime to speakers as he ate.
Representative tlaillvnn of Massa-

imp-por-
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and

that relieves the
" the tit t f'te Xlrncer Can
Ihlm-rHere iirr a cw members of
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in ton iiision, Representative Hob-sii- 'i
iletiared Unit ,'ilthough the resolution might not secure the neccstiuiy
vote in this congress or the
liexi, prohibition would lie made a national issue In the lltlli campaign.
iidmiiii.'-liaion
We w ill have an
that will not oppose this amendment
open
lie
cover,"
or
In
under
the
either

uto-rle-

n

Representative Mnpi, pro)ired
pruhililtion of the
traniiportation,. Importation
sale of Intoxicating; liquors" lor

maniif.-ie-tore-

two-thiril-

J

said.

nml
utiy

purltnse.

t

are to have prohibiten!."
said, "hi us have pmliil tnni that will prohibit."
Tlie amendment was 'defeated "tt
a rising vote, l'.0!i to 77, 'after a s'lmrii
Reprcf-cnfitlvexchangi' between
1
M

"If we
r. Mann

Debute Is Untiled.
' '
Many of the hpcakers on both sides Mann untl Hobson. '
Following the tb fenf of the Mnrti
during the long debate had to cotiti nt
Reprc octal iv e Hoi "ill
themselves wilh a very lew rninutt h iiiueniimcnt,
of time. Those mtppot ing the Hob- differed several peifecting
to his ri solution! This tirst
son amendment Included Ri pit senta- the phraseology of the llrsl
tivcs J'ower ami Dark It v, Kentucky:
ronstituttuitnl
of the proposed
Smith, Idaho: Russell, Rutland
and
a piobil.i-tiil- i
Alexander. Missouri: Hryan, Wiishiiig-tofi- : nineriditietit and inrimD-iIllinois- - Towner,
ugiinst any '."exprirtit'biir'' of inMcKen'te.
Iowa; Norton,
I'mr, toxicating liquor.
It was' ii l"i
.'orth Dakota;
Pennsylvania, and Murray, of Oklaho- without division.
substma.
Representative Morrison'
!igitin..t the amendment itute to prohibit Interstate coninii ree
Reprcscntal it cs Ogieshy, in Intoxicallng liquor Was tie ft utcii,
Included
New Vork; Stafford, Wisconsin;
213 to 41.
Texas; Thacher, Mitssaehu-Hctts- ;
T.tlcott,
New York; Withcr-spooOpportunity knocks only
Georgia,
Mississippi; VIphoii,
and Auwell. Louisiana.
of our
When the resolution was read for j once; take advantage
Representative Mann closing out piano sale.
umeiHjmcnt,
presented 1111 amendment to submit
the prohibition a mend ment to conCo.- ventions to be culled for that purpose.lie argued that by this plan,
of the conventions
the member
11)1 M SAI K.
would be elected on the direct issue
On. Satntday, the 2lli day of
and the quotnion would be brought eembcr, 1914,
ill
at 10 o'clock
more directly before the people than
of
juil
front
eity
the
on
North
It
legiswa
If
submitted to the state
street, I will hi II one gray tear"
latures.
Representative Hobson opposed this declaring that It would .about throe ytars old, will wcie'i
place obstacle In the way of adopabout TiOii pounds, oth hind feet uinl
tion of the amendment.
right front foot white, left cur slit.
Mann Amendment Defeated.
THOMAS M'MILI.IX,
Representative Mann' amendment
City Mar.shal.
i
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"We believe that three-fourt- h
of
the gluten of this nation." he suid,
"have the right as well as the wisdom
to settle this question of national prohibition. We propose to let the states,
themselves settle it."
.He declared the,los.t of revenue following prohibition would be immaterial in comparison tq the econQiniy

s

'''-lio- n

a

1

w is defeated on ft rising Vote of IV,
to 193. This was tlie first vote of thu
night. Mr. Mann demanded a yea
and nnv vote and the long loll call I.e.
gun. ,'i'he amendment was defum I
011 the roll call by a vol" of 'Jin t
i;c,
the advocates of the llokson hsnlu-tioup
against it.
generally lining
Wanted .M'vilutt f'rcMhitloii.
Aitiitlnr amctiilnieiit presi htid l,y

gain that would result. Replying to a
speech of Representative H' fiin, who
had declared that llohsun Iiud been
prohibidefeated I y I'mb rwood on
tion issue in the recent campaign in
asserted that
Alabama. Mr. tMohson
I'ndi rwooil "did not fight uhme." that
the liquor intercuts. "U all street" and
the administration folic "all endeavored lo bt at Hobson."

i'rl-vul-

f.,Wi$!$i;

Good-Thins-to-E-

4j

good man," he said, "l'o
you believe it'.' There arc thirteen
In
tjie Indiana delegation w ho will
men
vote against this resolution and I can
point out to you one man who will
support Hie Hobson resolution
who
drinks more liquor in twelve days
CSV MOSNtNH JOURNAL
PtCIA.L LRAStO WlRK
than tho'te thirteen men do In twelve
e
I'lHh. Icc. .'a (1:1. u. 111.)
years.
svinpulliica in Sw It.orlftnd
arc
liei n in fight before against
vuried," raid lv. (iluweppe Motta. the (he"I've
opposition of the distilnew prcslilent of the Swiss Coiil'cdcra-tlon- , ler combined
and the rum sellers and the naIn an interview with the corretional prohibitionist, If they are both
spondent of the relit l'arisieti nt against
you, you may bo sure you are
Kerne, "but we must be Swiss, nothing right, but if they are both
for you,
but Swiss."
you can be sure you are wrong.
"That attitude is the only one which
say
there was
"I won't
tun serve our Interests and the cause between these two elements hi getting
of rJiirope.
Tlie three races which tliis resolution before the house, but
make up our nation ore working In I will nay Hint there was a most sus
the closest union with this end in picious contemporaneousness of parview.
allel activities of these Iwo organiza"After
certuin hesitations, tlie tions, seeking not a common, but the
iermaii-Siss, whose minds work less same result."
rapidly, und the French and Itallan-SwIh(rund and Lofty Tiniililliis.
who are more easily Influenced
Representative Dupre of Louisiana
by Hcntimcnt,
have closed ranks warned southern member who
proaround the hnlloniil Idea, that from posed to vote for the resolution thut
whatever timrter tin agressor comes, they would be forced to do "grnnd
if he should come, he will be the en- and lofty tumbling.'' when confronted
tity fur all Sw is, and Immediately the with tlie problem of giving
the federal
Swiwi army will enter into line with government
tho right to enfranchise
those who already fight against thut Women of the states.
enemy.''
Representative Fess of Ohio assailed
the arguments of Majority
Leader Mann and urged members not
DEPLORES TALK OF
to permit the "bogey of state rights
WAR WITH JAPANESE to interfere with tlie adoption of this
resolution, for if it does, our method
of amending the constitution
is
MORNINd
LIAStD
WIRtt
JOURNAL
tPICIAL
lV
wrong.'1
Sct untoii, I'ii,, I tec. "2,
Viscount
"We have been told that the vote
Stuleml Chimin, Japanese ambassador here tonight means political death for
to the lilted. Stales, was a guest to- many of us," xaid Representative
night, at the nnniiitl dinner of the .New .Murray or Okiunoma.
inn we tun
Kngiaiid
Society of Northeastern choose whether we will have a grave
I'entisylvanlit.
Cliidda
Ambassador
decorated with saloons, breweries and
tonihcd lull fly upon the relation be- distilleries."
tween Japan and the I'niltd Slates,
Representative Hobson took the
s
deploring tho fretiuenlly printed
floor shortly before
o'clock to make
that war between the two coun- the concluding speech In favor of the
tries was Inevitable.
amendment. He argued particularly
tihdiop Ktht lbert Tul holt of Kethlc-heagainst lite Morrison ainendiiicnt, asand Ualnhridge Colby of New serting that congress already had till
Vork, went other speakers.
of the authority which that measure
sought to confer.
lloIiMiu' Contention.
NEW RECORD MADE IN
Mr, Hobson declared the supporters
were more coithistent
CAPITAL OF RUSSIA of the Itsresolution
opponent
in their attitude
than
towards the rights of the individual
IRT

f.

sameness of everyday food.

1

s.

Bros.' motor cars
have revolutionized the auto- -'
mobile world. One of the cars
MCRNIKO JOURNAL IPICIAl LKAIKO WtRII
will be , on exhibit at 120
lliv. 23 (tut IjimhIoii
111.)
For the first time In the
South Fourth street Christmas Ii1:25itorvk. of
I'l'trogrud. four consecutive
vs'imsiKed
without an arrest for
day. You are invited to call drunkenness,
notwithstanding
these
day
im hided two .Rtiifsiitn holidays
land see this eighth wonder of ami Sttffday.
is"one
of
rfsuits
This
the
of the went governmental order for
the world.
Llddios .His;
Mmia,

-- '

:

serve them at your
table every nieal
the w hole family will
They
enjoy them.
mid a zest and relish,

11

.,

butt rd

I1
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Htiysomeof Moreys

Solitaire

"The people of Ohio are better ablu

the White
Slur lines stcumshlp Adriatic, 1 (Ml tins
of plum, nulil to have cotno from
London, and arrested James. Murphy,
strckceper on the whip, on tt chui Ke
of iltleniptinff to'iiu!Ki?lu the forbidden drug Into thiw country.
Mter the tiff leers arrested Torn
Snta, a Japunese, on the suine charge
und conl located seventy tins of opium
proworth $K,.'i(iO, fouiiit .in hit apttrt-menl- chusetts declared that wherever
hibition obtained it had multiplied inwomen
When th cuftomt ufficcrs bourded sanity by driving men and
He quoted Car
the Adriatic, which uriived hele lata from drink to adope.
saying recently that
yesterday, they fiiught one of Mur- tllnal Gibbon
phy's assistants, ihey stild, in tlie act while he was a strong advocate of
ovcrhourd. temperance, he was certain prohibiof throwing the opium
Murphy ttml the .luprtnc-- wore held tion could never be enforced and If it
should be. it would "make hypocrites
In $11,500 bail eixch.,. .,
and violators of the law.
Cpronr and Applause,
Representative Morrison of Indiana
kept the house ill an uproar of apSWISS PEOPLE
plause und laughter with a speech
supporting a substitute which he offered to the Holtson resolution to prohibit tile shipment of liquor into any
state.
S
FORSWITZERLAND
"They'll tell you that everybody
who oppose the Hobson resolution is
a bad man, and everyone who
seixotl

1

Treat

to Kettle the Uiiticr tiucstion for them- selvcM than the people of all the other

state are able to settle it for Ohio."
Kcpicsentulhe llalcheld of
sylvnnla, opiiosctl the ameiiilmeiit In
vigorous speech.
"What right," lie asked, "has the
prohibitionist from the corn Holds of
Kunsat', the cotton liclilit of ticorgla,
or the sen coast of Maine, where tlie
bootlegger votes
the prohibition
ticket, to tell the sleel Worker who
faces a temperature of 2S0 decrees
at the furnace door, Hint he shall not
have his beer when his work is over?"
Supports ItcHoliilloii.
Representative Saunder of Virginia
supported the resolution and argued
against
the content ion that the
amendment woJld "rob the states of
powers."
reserved
"The fear of gentlemen that an
army of federal spies and Informer
und officials will Invade the stale. Is
hut a poor argument," he mild. "The
army
now there, spies, informers
and fill. It Is under the Internal rove-i'
bureau,"
state
protecting
about
"Talk
rights," said Representative Wuinn of
Mississippi, "what we want to do is
to protect the right of society. The
will
question here is whether yon
stand with all the force of evil, or
whether you will Join those who are
trying to uid the progress of clvlllztt- -

.

Appetite a

i
churned with nil the ills
humanity Ih heir," he said.
The charge In not true."
He presented figure
and authorities designed to show Ihut other
enuHcM Were to blame for a large share
of poverty and crime.
Cannot Curt- - iHdnk Ktll.
"You cannot cure the demund for
drlirlc by outtinir off the supply," he
iult). "If all the Illinois In the country
were destroyed, the demand would
forte nu n to muko their own spirituous Illinois."
Itept esontutlve tiordoli
of Ohio,

--

SEE- -

Give Your

llet' coiiilscMtcd u
b"X
contuinlnti
piiunds of dynunilte set
clockwork to eNploile mi untl tun-hilttya from tonlKltt.
of those
arrested, ronfcsHvil, HCcordliiK to the
police, II wus Intt tided that tlie vessel
would bp blown up after she gut to said
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to huvt
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hot affix stamp

ATPIHOS ALTOS

to certificate

MR. AND MRS. MONTOYA
MOSNIN

iOUMALI

22. Hantft Fenns
who tnd.ty received a unique Christ-m- a
greeting from County Huperln-tenden- t
and Mr. Atanasio Montoya
pleased
of Albuquerque, are much
with the nently printed souvenir
card which ha upon it the following

quotation of Fplcteiu. an Indication
Incidentally that New Mexico has
ne county

least
Work Proceeds Rapidly and by ut
tendent who
and admire the
Tomorrow Evening Every- classics:
"Do not be ashamed of doing right.
i

I tlLllQDEM E

OF LARGE SUM

TO

Santa Fe, lHc.

E"E

MAY BE REMOVED

IS.TCS

tSSCIAl

L

SURVEY OFFICES

THREE

SANTA FEANS RECEIVE
SOUVENIR CARDS FROM

ncAnv rriR vine
,

WOMAN BOBBED

10U

HchiHil

When iron have decided that
thing Will Be in Shape for ought
to be done, anl are doing

Attorney General's Office Ex- Three Disguised Men Break Glenn A, Gray
to Return From
plains Ruling of Treasury
Into House and Take
Washington
Soon and May
0
Department on Matter of
Bring Orders to Transfer
From Wife of SaloonGreat Interest,
keeper at Point of Guns,
His Department,
$2,-00-

s

Muperln-read-

a thing
it, ncv-i- r

avoid being seen doing it, though
the inn ii v ahull form an unfavorable
opinion about It. For If It
not right
to do It, avoid doing the thing; but If
It Is right, why are you afraid of those
who shall find fault wrongly?"

Big Blowout.
Tomorrow evening nt 5 o'clock
Christ-mn- s
first municipal
tree will hurst forth in a Mate
of light that will
all who see
It. .Men, women and children have
Iwnt every energy to making It the
biggest thing the city has ever known,
and the success of their effort is
now fully nssured.
Yesterday District Wire Chief J.
Burt Fish, of the Mountain Stnte
Telephono A Telegraph Co., with live
assistants, whose service had been
Volunteered to the tree committee,
finished up the Job of getting the tree
properly braced and ct in position,
and the various worker who had
been assigned to dutv In getting It In
ahitpe for th celebration got busy
with the task before them. Kvery.
body I working like beaver, and by
tonight everything will have been
done to turn on the lights and make
a good time.
the
Hio Iittk Fellow I irst.
The tiny tads the little fellows of
nnd under
are to be given the first shot at the
big tree. The cold night nlr and the
darkness that comes early are not
considered good for them, and n It
has been decided that their turn shall
come from 4 to 5 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon. A stocking rilled with
candy and fruit and goodie will be
presented to each and all who put In
an appearance. These toi kings will
be distributed from the handstand on
the vacant lot opposite the Alvnradn,
which I located conveniently near
to the tree.
For the older children a different
arrangement ha been made. Their
turn will colne from S o'clock on.
Arrangement have been made to assemble them on the verandahs of the
Alvarado, and from there they will
march to the tree and get their stocking. The streets will be closed dur
ing the presentation of the stocking,
so a to tirevent any possibility or ac
cident to the children from automo
bile or carriage.
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ttMC.L It.tTCH
flllver City. X. M Dec. IJ. One of
Santa Fe, Dec. t2. Glenn A. Gray,
22.
Fe,
ffantil
When
Charle
lc
the holdeiu rohlierle ever to occur In of the t'nlled States geological survey
A. Itawlcs returned home last evening
I'lno Alton, the gold mininR enmp is txpected home In a few day and
from a surveying trip under t'nlted
nine mile north of thin city, wa It Is feared that he will bring orders
State Deputy purveyor W. It. Dougcommitted there Saturday
night, to take tho geological survey office
he
las, on the Jornado del Muerto,
when three men. dlHguled ua negroc, from Hum Fe to Alhuo,ueroe.
Mr.
wa
surprised to lind a letter from
forcibly entered the. house of John Gray is supposed to have made an efllnwlcs,
daughter,
F.ihcl
llevkman
bis
Simon, a aalocmkeeper, and nt the fort to keep the offices in this city.
announcing her marriage to Lieutenpoint of fft'na, forced Mr. Klmona. the
The geological survey has Just comMiller
C.
Alvln
of the I'nlted
ant
only one In the house at the time to piled figure for the mineral producchurch.
Htatcn medical corps and that she
over to them 12,000 In cash.
tion of New Mexico during the first
Air. Clancy'
Idler to Km her Pol. turn
had left with him on December d,
The robbery wa kept quiet until eleven months of 11)14, with an estij
fi r In a follow:
for Manila, Philippines, for a two
Henderson for
"I miii Jimt In receipt of your letter today In an effort to make certain mate by Charles
years' stay. The wedding took place
of the 17th Inula nt. InipilrinK whether the Identity of the robbers and ecure the twelfth month and they show a
at Han Francisco, where the bride
yield of $1.172. (ion in gold. l.TJO.ooo
iH putle from the shera marriage certificate executed by a their arrest.
had been living-wither grandpaiff office In thi city were detailed on ounce In silver, 1,.140,HOO pounds of
ha performed a
peraon-whe
rent. Brigadier General and .Mrs.
ceremony, unci which In re- the case the night of the robbery and lead: 65,(00,000 pounds of copper and
Jacob B. Itawlei.
turned to the county clerk, require several auspect have been taken Into 18.300,1100 pounds of tine. Thi is an
tTOMACH TROrttl.M-- l
The groom I a graduate of Ohio
custody,
Increase
$2H0,000 in gold,
KO.OOfl
of
affixing
a
of
I'nlted Htnte revethe
university and served a Interne at
miUKKY AlLMh.NTt .
Sensational
development are ex ounces of silver, 9,300,000 pound of
nue stamp.
Washington. D. C.
copper, l.KOO.ooo pounds of zinc nnd
"According to a decision emanating pected in the oae.
The bride I a descendant of old
a decrease of 2.H00.000 pound In lead.
from the trenKiiiy department of the
New York Dutch families, such as
In
The total production of metal
I'nlted State, such n cert if lento does FAVORS DRY CLEANING
the Beekman. whose name she car
1914, therefore, wa
$1 2,n7fl,(HHi
a
not require fl clump. That decision
against
ries and which ha been Included In
In lSH. an
in
FOR SANTA FE STREETS crease of$11,604,002
icad o follows: LUMBER C0
family name for ceniurles. Her
the
$376,000.
'A marriage oertlflcnte, to bo
I
u
West
grandfather
and
Pointer
c
Gold and Rihrr.
to any officer of the
tute,
0
fought during the civil war, going
The Mogollon district In Socorro
MILL
&
CO.
PtciAi. eoncspoNOtet to mornino jounal
county, city or town, to constitute a
c
on the retired list of the army In
Sania Ke. Dec. 22. Frank Owen, county, which In 1D13 yielded $619.-HS- 6
0
part of a public record, require no manager
Is
a
known
1903.
well
father
Her
It eurea, and you remain eared,
gold
106,766
of
ounces
1..
in
of
and
the Santa Fe Water and
Mump. A marriage certificate Untied Light compnny,
newspaper man and artist who ha lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt
know, and you will if you trz
silver,
a
showed
small
increase
today
himexpressed
ffr
liy the officiating clergyman or magbeen In Hantn Fe the past few year.
IL
self decidedly In favor of dry street 1914. Considerable metallic gold and
istrate and given to the parties. If re- cleaning as agninst
Considered tht greatest Kldaay
both silver were marketed from Pino Alquired by law, miiHt he stamped at from the standpoint sprinkling,
County Tat ll urns.
Water on earth.
of economy in tos in addition to ore shipped. The
the rate of 1ft cent.'
22.
State TreasurSanta Fe, Dec.
water and of cleanliness. This opin- output of the gold and silver hearing
Why not visit FAYWOOD HOT
1
"A to the officiating clergyman ta- ion was brought
7
er (. N. Marron today received
out by the remark silicloii copper ore of the Lordshurg
M'ltlNUH first, tinea you vlU
nning n certificate to the partiea, uch of the December Issue
county's
,
collect.
increased.
Duna
luxes
of
"The Ameri- district
ventually go there, anyway T
a certificate
not required hy our can City," which say ofamong
ed in November. He distributed alThe White oaks district, Lincoln
other
I Alga, modern
hotel. Parfeat
In
and in that event, under the de- things:
county, continued to produce gold
most llOO.aau to various funds of
ellmits.
Booklet.
cision of the treasury department, no
which the t'nlverslty of New Mexico
"And l 111 we follow' the old anti bullion.
The Ellzabethtown district,
T. n. McDKKMorr,
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otlnr iiifii nflii' In- tnkoH liohl of tlio
rrliiyi'iinti'il ti'iini.
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nard-Lindcma-

crow.

In the wont, Conch Hiram 1!. t.'mil-boof the 1'nlvcrnlly of Wnnhlngton
In endeuvoring to cnlaliliHh nn Inter
colleginte rowing unHoolation which
will Incliido crewn from tho I'nlver-Kitof Wlnconnln, Michigan, Minnono-tu- ,
Chicago, Ciillfiii nla, W a'shiiiKton,
Stanford und Hyinciine. The flbu In
n very nmbltioiin one and may
Heveral yenrn to work out nlni'
n vernl of the unlvernltion mentioned
mo not nt tlii time reprenonted by
crow. Keokuk, Iowa nnd I'oorla, 111.,
y

have been approached regarding Hie
niHHlliiliiy of tlnmiciug nn unnuul
but nolhing definite ban boon
aooompllKbed. It iiiioiirn likely,
that Allantio nnd riU'iflo count
crow will meet on the water next
HUninier either lit ronglikeepnln or
whero the fxpoHlllon
Kan I'Vaiiolnoo,
official will ntago a college regalia.
Several eastern college crown have
been Invited to row on the Oakland
course Including Pennsylvania. Cornell, Columbia and Ilarvurd. If tho
race
are held during tho mimmer
vacation period and the oarsmen' ex.
ponse paid the entry of one or even
two crew in not unlikely.
bow-ever- r,

si:ir-t)- i

rrci

vii i

i;citi:s ov

THAI SIIOOTIX4. ANNOI'XCI'.If
rogln-tcre-

semi-offici-

1

Officials ltoturn From Aztco.
Santa Fe, Doc. 22. The dlt;'io,t
including District
court official,
.Iiiilge K. C. Abbott, Court Clerk
li. Pnfford, Court Stenographer
Mrs. Martha (.'. McNitt nnd Assistant
District Attnrney A. M, Edwards havo
returned from Autoe. Sheriff W. T.
Inifur, accompanied by hi son, W. J.
Dufur an deputy, and Deputy Sheriff
Charles Whltford brought the following
prisoner, to the penitentiary;
Oliver Collior, two tn three yeuis,
horse stealing; It. K. Kunston, one to
two years, for stealing cow; John,
Xnr.cl, fourteen months, for cow steal-lug; Cenon llorrera, one year to four-too- n
months for criminal assault.

Ilrown llniitlwr, l icenses.
1'iiblip WnntH Simp,
Santa Fc, Doc. 22. Hunting liCoreful r.liHorvntion ban led the cense will hp In brown next year,
rnamuitoM to tho ooiiclnnlon fur the
tn (lume Warden T. C. ile
prenont nt loam, that the banoball ilacn.
Thoy were dark blue thin
year.
puhlli) dcnlrea n nharp nnappy world's
nerlon un a illuui'x to tho nonson. Ixiur
illwn out piny, coverlnR ton dayn or FILIBUSTER PARTY
two weokn uocordinR to weather conCOMPLETELY DESTROYED
dition, appears to be n huznrdoiu
ciroinn-Htnncc
prenont
umlertakinK under
tmr MORNiNa journal
ictAi. tf ito wieit
and It In extremely doubtful
llrownville, Tex., Ioc. 22.A filIf there v.ill he any effort to Biter,
ibustering party from Texn was "mot
during 9 !, the roRiilatlonn now
and completely destroyed" by Car-ra- n
the world' uorlen.
xiv troops opposite Zapata, Tex.,
near here, December 20, according to
AWAKILS T
HI AOIA Kit, SHOTS
a messago received by tho Cnrranua
AX.XOl XC Kl IIY ASSOCIATION commander at Matumoraa, Mexico,
today.
The messnge stated that a dozen
Award of national championship
homes, fifty rifle and 2,000 rounds
prlKo and state championship medTho
al havo been announced by the Unit- of ammunition were captured.
of dead wa not given.
number
ed Hinto Itovolvcr association in connection with the recent outdoor conApprove
ConHOlhlullon.
tests which wore, held contemporan22. The
Doc.
Mich.,
Ijinslng,
eously In different section
commission .. to-i: railroad
of the Michigan
...
..
....a
.i
country. Although bad weather pre. inigni formally . approved
inr coonou.
tin,. I
vailed during many of the competl-tlnn- , uitiiou in inr .ew V,.wl, v......,-- , ti..-Southwere satisfactory. the I.nke Shore and Michigan
the result
action Wns tlio last
Kollowing lire tho national
modal ern rollrondn. This
authorization nocessiary. Other states
winner in each class:
already having approved the merger.
-1

.

!H4

.
.

!34

.

9T.4

9S0

R

Inne,

York;
San
Francisco; Match C, C. McCutchenn,
Homer Itovolver club team; Maloh
Dr. J. II. Snook, Columbus, nnd
the grand aggregate prlue for scores
In four of those mulches) wa awarded
to A. 1. Lane for a total score of
A.

V.

Another KihI Oo,h. Ship.
Suffi22.
Kansa.1 Cily, Mo..
cient money to equip a third lied
Cross unit for service in the Kuropean
war w is raised at a monster Rod Cross
Jubilee performance in Convention
hall here today.

1,242.

Tear
Tickets for the Old Year-NeAmong the double winner of state supper-dancto be hold Ht the
championship medal
In Classes A
evening of December 31st, are
now on sale. Reservations must be
mid It, wore the following:
Ooorge Armstrong, California; Dr. mude on or before December 27th,
o, A. liurgeson, Colorado; Dr. Henry at the Alvnrado hotel.
K, South, Massachusetts; A., P. I.uno,
Buy your Christmas Piano
Now York; Dr. J. II. Snook, Ohio;
Dr. William K. Qulcksall, Pcnnnylva-nl- a
our closing out sale. Make
and Fred K. fpooner, Hhode
Island.
one dollar do the work of two.
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CAKES FOR

RARE OCCASIONS

lecolil-mende-

I

amounts

to $1,7IJS..'!0.
Dr. W. W. Spnrgo, county physician,
advised tho payment of St. Joseph'
hospital for tho euro of county patients, lie sent five patients there In

Wedding,

birthday

parlies,

pa.rti'S and any kind of patty
on chort notice at our
liakety. Of course we supply biiail,
cakes and pastry for every day rp.
iUlreinelits, but wo take
p.,inM
with caki'H, etc., for special m i',,sins
spi-cln- l

Pioneer Bakery

til" but year whose treatment would
cost more than $7ii(l If It had been
paid for. Whether the county has any
legal authority to make payment will

South First Street.

207

he Investigated.

FINE CHRISTMASTURKEY

DINNERATY.

W. C.

DRUMMER ALLEYS
roit j'.xniH isi; '

A.

Mrs. Perrin, matron of the Y. W.
A., miiioiinces a line turkey dinner
at (he homo, 31,1 South Third street.
Christmas day. Mrs. Perrin Is no
stranger to the traveling public, having conducted the most splect private
hoarding house in tho Kstancia valley, mid those who have eaten her
meals know what Is In store for (hem.
The hour s !2:.1il: the price, ,".( fonts.
Phase nidify the Y. W. c. A.

Try it guiiio nf ten plus.
205 West tiiilil.

C.

The WM.FARK COMPANY
Wholonale and Retail Dealer In
nillMf AM) HALT M KITH

t;
Sausage a
For rattle and ITogn the PIrimI
Market Prlcea Ara J'ald. Sin-clnl-

CLOSMG OUT SALE!
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Piano and Piano Player Stock
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WEST GOLD AVENUE
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The entire stock of New Pianos, Player Pianos, including
makes,
Sample Pianos, some beautiful
Pianos, Pianos returned from expired rental
contracts used Pianos accepted in exchange, Benches,
Music Cabinets, .Music Rolls for player pianos

?
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?
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world-famo-

shop-wor- n

BUY
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TO BE SOLD WITHIN NEXT THIRTY DAYS I
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Never buch an Opportunity

Before

f

Never Such a Chance for a Christmas Piano.

y
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New

Armstrong,

whether Antonio
The iiiestlon
Chavez y Pinlilla had a light to move
his saloon threaten to come before
A.
Hie county commsionors again.
perli. Stroup jesierday asked their
a hcllllrg.
mission tn 'file petition.
Permission was grnnt-dThe Itov. John Monly entered a
complaint against Convex some time
disago, which tho commissioner
missed,
llif county license permits
him to do business on the "main road
When the bulk of travel
to Jsl.'ln."
toward Ishta changed from the road
on which his saloon stood Chavez
loud.
moved the saloon 'to the now anthor-isffJtors was
County Smvi-yo- r
In
$2."iU
to spend not more than
filling the breakwater above the Alad
meda bridge with brush, Ho
that thin work be done at
mice, lie reported that progress was
belnir made In driving the pile.
Tile commissioners ordered tho
drawing of a warrant to pay tho juilii- moot grnnt'd against ino couniy
Iron Co.
Valley liridge
the Miss
in the 1'iiileil States district, court reJudgment with costs
cently.
The

c

T

??
I
ItV

Tiviiii lliiik IVom llonolnlii.
Pun Franiiwii, Hoi', 22. Mrmbprs
vlnii .in nnil
of
l.iixi linll totimH. who plnyoil n m rlon of
hiisolnill iiiiiom In lluHnii. mriyod In
n
Sun K) ii m
linlav on llio lim-Learnard-Lindeman- n
from llonolnlii.
Tho plityors ItllJ. ;IWAUIS UKI.IKYKS IV
Co.
OXK-MAlift for I'nsno lulo today, whore the
COACH SYSTl'.M
piny
will
(inmcs
toiiiorrow.
iilwo will ho pliyid in
!!akersfli'ld,
Magazine Racks, Tabour-ette- s,
That a football conch, to produce
Ins AiikoIi-- nml Kan Minn liofovo tlio the best results, should make coachpnrty ninl for thp o;inI.
Pedestals and Cellar-ette- s,
ing a regular business i tho opinion
Kdwarda,
nf
UUIll
William
the
Albert
Two SMirli
all styles,
Princeton guard. Edwards, in
l't iiii i ton. N, J , Hco. 22.l'oothall
liah't-all
213-21coachuro
on
only
stating
hi view
and
the future
tho
West Gold.
5
Faber's,
at ing system at Princeton, said recently:
rani lies of athloHo
n
It in (toil, iH'ooiilinn t tho Biiminl
"I believe absolutely in the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
iipoil of (ho AHiloHo Bnnrtointion
system.
a
become
ha
Football
whu h Was m id'- imhlle today. In 1913 regular
any
regular
in
business,
and
foolhall iiiltod (ho iiKooiatlnn tSS,
WANT F.I) Three, or four furnished
business, one man must stand at the
x l, while In ham ball Inat bpriin- 9,
room for light housekeeping. P.
- Y,
IniuJ,
Thci'
bl.ould
be
conilJcover
waa
tlcarca.
G., The Journal,
Hi
r

Cabinets in mahogany, golden oak or Circassian
walnut, big variety to select
from at Albert Faber's, 213-21- 5
West Gold.

Trap shooting averages compiled
d
figure at all
tournament!) of the season just
closed give first place among tho
amnteur to AVoolfolk Henderson of i
Lexington, Ky. The national tuiiuteiir
champion broke ,18 1 targets out of
2,0!i0 Bitot fit for an average of .SfiB.
The professional to score thii hlshost
averago wan K H. Iteid of Seattle,
Wiiah., who Bhattorod 2,14 6 targets
out of 2,225, giving him a grand ave- Lev
rago of .1164.
from

WANTS HEARING IN
REGARD TO CHAVEZ'S
MOVEABLE SALOON

nn

Music

rcoorilM,

A inKtlnio
tmiriiiiiiiont will bPrln
Hmiil.iy nl tho iriniiinor liowllnir nl
IcyM.
Ton
loiniilu for tho tonrnii-nMatch A
Hp
nt w i io muioiini oil by Krod
Mutch
Ii,
l.oi liiii'i- hint nliiht. Hero thoy tiro:

spfciu,

i i :vv

Tiililn lidiiiw
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Among the Bowlers
0
MVi.uilM

Now York

p

1

w r.

Hin h iih

prob-iiblba.M It npjii-nrowould open In the
cily winning tho (obh
with three
ritrnlKht Rarnon, after which the play
would fihift to tho rival club Kroundn.
1'rosiimlnK' Hint the tonnm wore tied
nt the end of nix Ramon with the lidded poMlbillty of bad wenther and the
extra day noedod for travel It appeared (iiiemloniiblo mi tn whether
popular interest could be tuiNtulned to
the point whore the lunger Borlon
would prove much more profitable-thathe seven game plnn.
1'lnal tiiinion lTaw I'owcr.
Tbnt there In n bnxix for thin line
of renmuilni Ih borne out by the
h
of piint world's fioi'los. Kven after lunkiiiK nllowniice for
lnteret In tho chnmplonnhip nerloii
of recent years the irate
f
red nhow that the final KmnoH of the
long- drawn out nerlon fall to approach
tho receipt
of the curlier colitostH.
In piiHt world miles where the title
whs won in four or five ijiimo th
reoolplH each day were clone to one
hundred per cent of the park enpn-eltWherever the Merlon ran Into
seven or elKht Rumen there wan a
Hliarp Hlii'iip in atlondniicp and roHiilt-llli- t
receipln.
In iho 1!12 nor Ion there
was n difference of approximately
116,(10(1
between tho receipln of the
Heventh nnd cli;hlh Ramon. In the
mil RUinon between the tiiantn nnd
Athletic the receipt dooroiiHod with
h
each Ramo. The
norion of 1'ios, in which the rlvnl clulm
won nlterniillns Rninon up tn the nov
cnth, fulled to Miislnln lnloront If the
box office returns furnish arc urate
nlne-gam-

Him the

liain-poitnlin-

J11111I)

jiii ruled,

and (')iIciiko, for Imitiuieo, were to
play for Hie ( linmploiiHlilp Hip iillot-iiioof xainoH win lit bo n inn or for
Hip iiiokI careful coiiaiiloriilliin.
On

I

loiuoirow of

mi

lip-li- ft

congi-iKMi-

lIlHCllHMillfl

--

ii

expo-nltio-

-'.

'"'V

SEMI-CENTENNA-

m:xt

Exi-r:r-n-

Baseball Club Owners Realize
There Are Several Sides to
Plan to Lengthen World
Championship Contests,
1

ered any tlm any mnn hot a Prince-toOF
foot bull hinn for the position.
Prlnoeton hnn numei On men w ho ran
NEGRO FREEDOM TO BE
hnndl thin Job uocrifully, but w hen
CELEBRATED BY RACE
nuch a mnn I
hom n, he muM make
football hi regular biiHinenn and Rive
hi entire titno to thin work.
Such
The nogroon of the country will ceu man mimt be well paid, and thim lebrate their fifty yenrn of freedom In
man nhould, believe, have entire
the city of Chicago In Augunt of thin
your. The celebration will take the
of the coiichon under him. "
and every
fofti of an exposition
phrase of the negro-- ' prpgrtnn along
Mtl'JVr A4TIVITY IX 4 (l.l.lf(;r.
hit" line w ill bo Hhown:
kowing
vi am the followeducation, liberal art, sociology nnd the profonnliinn. Tlio
All nliin point to nn Active nenmrn
will be hMd In the spadoim colifor cnlloRq rowlnR in 11115. IifTorts seum bii lding which bun ulieiuly been
are belliK liinde hy varioim bodion nnd HXui'ert by tho executive touiniliBlon
Indlvidunl
throiiRhoiil thT ooimiry appointed by the governor of Illinois
lo cnlabliHh thn nport upon a brond-e- r lo take care of tip- - affair.
Tin- - expoHition will be national and
ami more ntaule foiindHtlon and It
in believed that more crewn will be international 'n its ncope and some of
world'
niosl noted workers for
oi iow niuer next nprinR itian ever the
will lie in fitteiidanco.
before. In tho cant tho recent orRnnl- - nodalof the lending feu lure Will bo, ,t
due
ziillon of the. CollcRiai Itowlnn anno- religious,
of great
Intlon In expected tn greatly Increune educational, sin loiogirnl, Imliistrlnl,
thn popularity of rowing in the oust. ,'igrlciilf urnl ami misceManooiin.
Tlio followlni; have boon appointed
The now IiRHOolutlonl
Intended In
nerve a double, puipone, to promote by Oovernor Mi Iioruihl to repres-n- t
ir. .lumen lieiinls,
Inteiont In rowlui? amonit the collogo New Mexico:
Mitchell,
and iu'IiooIm of the country nnd lo pb- - John Klint Allen, I'rofen.nir Ijeiinis,
of
Thcorore Ilrinnni and Aim.
tiilillnh un nnn mil cienrinK hoiio fur
lliuiUcriiio: John Sjnirlocti, mid wife,
imiiiiiRerM to nriiiiiKc
nennnn
curly
itonwell;
Itaton; C.eorge W. Whit-racen.
(ioorgo Wllllnins, Silver City: Coleman
Itlni'ltilnin nnd William Vaughn,
The lnanagor of crown will
S.mla l'o. A suitable appropriation
er.ite tu lncronn nnd promoie tho
will be united of Hie legislature, Hint
roKtn of rowing uniong the preparathe negroes of New Mexico may be
tory nihoolM of. the country, to esiah-IInproperly represented at this grout
nn InlorcBt in rowing among gathering
of negroes.
thone nchooln which How do not have
rowing id a part of their athletics,
Opportunity knocks only
nnd to Inorenfo the liiterenl in rowing
in thone nchooln that do.
once;
take advantage of our;
Another ndvantngn of the clearing
bonne nynlem In that n greaior num- closing out piano sale.
Lear- - j
ber of college may bo brought together and nice mny be more, ennily
Co.
arranged,
rcprenentiitlve
between
n

TO ACT FAVORING

23, 1914

JT
?

rT

What This Sale

T

t

Means to You:

T
T
T
T

FIHST Your choice of almost
any gisid make of piano or
player piano. Must sell
SF.COXI)

Your dollar spent In
this sale will do the work of
two inciitiH price cut In
half.
THIRD Yon can make jour
own terms.
1'Ol'RTII Some, groat bargains
In upright piano as low nn
!tt.

FIFTH

Mm Cash llnyer and
Multimillionaire, there Is
a great bargain here for you.
SIXTH Fvery piano and player piano 1 fully guaranteed.
SF i;NTH
n
cns.
toiners who rcfcr lo get Hie
fhoh-e- i
of H lilg stock, save
agent' ronimis-do- n
nnd oh.
tsJn two tlollars In value for
every dollar you'll spend,
We'll refund your car
faro both ways.
"IirY Ydlll CTIKISTMAg
Mr.

n.XO

Buy Now

IvVKLY

Delivery

When Wan ted, Christ-

T

rM

Mil

A7y While You Play
fu tone- - wort

fv"iK;R.urRIGIIT'
SALE

like

new,

$oo. ci.os- -

price

$145.00

ray

While You J'uv
sweet tone, handsome UPRIGHT
550 re(1ucc1
CLOSING OUT

Renowned make,

)r PRICE
rnh

5-

$275.00
Rasy Terms if Yon Wish

Beautiful toned UPRIGHT PIANO,
large size, mahogany case, worth S400, reduced $195.
CT.OSrT. OUT
;
bALE PRICE '
$205.00
-

m

luisy l crms if Desired
Famous TECIIXOLA
rr
worth $550, CLOSING OUT sat.t?.
'
i
ray While You Play
-- -

wn

.i;i,fU,

prri?
i
V

tT

Out Sale T
:...?455.00 T
T

i

rr'-Wrf-

mas Day If You Wish

'

rtr-rti-

Magn, Deem PLAYER
TIAXO. guaranteed,
worth $.,0, price cut $305.
Closing

Incc

T
vT

N

I

i

f

a

ftJ
y
ft

y
y
y
y

V
Tar

,,d. y

'r..OO

X
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J
V

f

CHILDREN.

rXi si

v

FIVE

23, 1914

fulfil

V

(r

.

JJ.
LLtziArJU
"NEW MEXICO'S GIFT STORE" f

Li

as

FIREE

VISIT SANTA'S

,

'

IS

I

THIRD FLOOR.

)

(r

Q

ij
3C

How Many Beans lire There in the Jar ?
ay, cat
How many guesses have you made?
How much of the $100.00 in cash are you going to receive January 1st, 1915?
How are you going to know of the thousand and one convincing prices we offer you on
for Xmas if ycu do not come to our store and see ?
How can we convince you, as wc have convinced others, that our prices arc cheaper

110

IT'S
IMnAI
rtV
lUVoMUAJUNIj
III

Jewelry for
Xmas

Men's Wear

carry the most complete
line of everything new in Jewelry in

from the most dainty

every piece of Fur
Matinee

BATH

se-

Pickard's

Hand- -

painted China
Libby's Cut Glass

COUNTY

GHOULS

HE CHRIS TIBS
P

dm

Beautiful

T 00

good seller at $1.50,
Our Xmas Price, . .

Y

$3

qjJ.

AC

D

J

Toys that are not too high in

Toys

,J

Toys that will run.
Toys of all kinds to please

sizes;
Our Xmas Special Price,

artistic
I

I

Christmas
"When
Hocitation,
Comes," Cruzltu Trujillo.
Wants,"
Julian
Ho
Heeitulloii, "All
Mora.
Sons. "Happiest Christmas Pay,
School.
Day,
"The Longest
.Hesitation,
Mcnhard Albers.
Christmas
"Father's
HeciUtion.
ttox," Gertrude McDonald.
David
Discoverer,"
liecitatioii. "The
Salas, Jr.
Hesitation, "Christmas Company,
Margaret Castillo.
Soiib, "When Sanla Clans Comes,
School.
Iiessie
Recitation, "Her Choice,
Moulton.
e
Stocking,
or
Hesitation, "Shoe
Reynolds.
Recitation, "If You're Good, Mar-garSalz.
Recitation, "Xmas Secrets,' Llvna
Montoya.
.School.
Sons, "Christmas Tune,
et

lTlnmry Grade.
Song,. "Christmas Wishes," Grades
anil
Two.
With the closing of the county One
Recitation, "Xmas," Hicardo
schools for the Christmas holidays today there will be in practically every
Recitation, "A Wish," Cryostomo
district exercises and musical pro- Anzures.
grams of unusual excellence. In a
Recitation, "A Gift for Sunta,
number of the Behools Christmas Grace
Garcia.
adtrees have been provided and
Recitatir.il, "The Stocking," Llbby
dresses will be made by prominent
de Hlassl.
cl'.i.ens.
Recitation, "Keeping Xmas, Ken- out TOWX CIlll.lHtKV
PoHie," Julia
TO J1AVK TWO THU S
Lu-cer- o.

.

Gar-Son-

g,

"l'l On tho Housetop,"
The exercises at the Old Alhun.urr-i- e
8
tins
o'clock
school will begin at
"Xmas Trees," Wilfred
morning. There will be two trees, and Soringer.
of
present
n
in h
hild is to receive
"A Possibility,"' Pablo
Recitation
candy, nuts find fruit. Addresses by
and Sheriff D DNir-Merr- y
Hon. Nestor Montoya
Xmas," Little. Folks.
Day,
Jesus Romero will feature the
Longest
"The
Recitation,
Mrs. Sarah H. Moore is the
Miss
and
prineitinl of this school
ReeitauX "My Stocking," Charles
Amelia Montoya, Miss flora Springer
,
Lewis.
..
the
aiunit Miua Cmpv eve Tierney
Recitation, " nat io
other teachers The program will be For," Adele Sanchez.
HN follows
ictoria
Vocal Solo, "Xmas Hound,"
Old Albuquerque school sonsUecitution, "Christmas Cheer, w-RecUalion, "Santa Claus," Elejan-- j
iiore Kavburn.
Candelaria.
dro
Day."
Recitation. "Merry Xmas
Reciiation, "Glad Xmas Day," Helen
Frances, Thaxton.
Ml- TRecHation. "Sitting Cp tot Sanla."
Hecitation, "Buying Presents,
Suel Mora.
Isobe.
Sonp. "Spanish Cavalier," School. Katchvo
Ue,itatlo, "Tom's Xmas," Watson
Hecitation, "Santa Claus' lVtitiun, Raj burn.
Aline Itajburn,
c

n.

.

,,.i

I

t4

J

1

I

l

j

3)1

-

!

i
1

I

the children's

Xmas Tree.
:

.

i

ii'
!

.

,

and complete line of beau-

tiful decorations for

I

s

,

Full

$7.00 Genuine Cowhide Leather
Satchel at a saving of over $2 to you.

iti;

J

evenings from 7:30 to 9.

gifts?

A

Song, "When Santa Comes," School.
Recitation, "The Message of the
Day
Hofore Christmas Hells," Antonio Murtlness,
Recitation. "The
Xmas," .Stella Garcia.
Recitation, ".Song of Xmas," thirAn Xmas Exercise, six gills nuu teen boys.
"A
December Gem,'
Reciliillnn,
boys.
Kugene Lucarita Chuvi
I'ecitailon, "My Hope,"
Annie
ntn Clans,"
Recitation,
Michelback.
Recitation, "Old Santa," Antonla Heddls.
j
Recitation, "the Message or llie
Xuanes.
tier- - j Months," thirteen boys and girls.
Jtecilatlon, "Xmas Greetings,
tlia Garcia.
Song, School.
Pong, "Santa Clans," School.
liARI l AS Pl'PILK SHOW
SANTA IJAItUAIlA T( (JIVK
vi;ah
ri;o(.i:i:ss di
l.TKlMTIN(i l'KOGI AM
puthe
by
The great progress made
school Is shown
Sania Barbara, or District So. 13, pils of tin; Ban-lain the interesting program for the
of which Miss 'Irene IJurke is principal, has arranged the following pro- Christmas celebration to be held togram for this afternoon, which day. A Christmas tree, over which
promises to be of exceptional inter- Santa Claus will preside, will be a disest :
tinct treat for the children. The RaSong, "Softly the Echoes," School. ndan school Is In charge of Miss
Recitation, "Santa Clans," Ave Schmidt as principal and Misses Creel
girls.
ami Anderson.
The proursm for the celebration toRecitation, "Xmas Song," Arsenia
day is as follows;
Garcia.
1.
Selection from Vlctrola : "The
Song, (Spanish) "Xavidad," School.
.
Recitation. "Xinu Day Is Coming," Holy City."
Hong
"Flow. Streamlet, I low,
2.
Kloisa Garcia.
pupils.
Schmidt's
Recitation, ''Tho Turkey's Lament,"
' Miss
"Chrlstrnus Hells,
3.
Recitation
Elisardo Romero.
Stranger,"
Little
Maria Chavez.
Song, "Dear
4
Folk Dance ,"1 See You," Miss
School.
Recitation, "Hang Uji the Baby's Creel's pupils.
"Writing to Santa
;.
Recitation
Stocking." Paul Romero.
Recitation, "Santa Claus," three Claus," Anastaclo Leyba.
6.
Vocal Solo "The Dove," Man- boys.
mi," uelito Tafoya.
"Xinito
Song (Spanish)
Miss
"Christmas,"
7.
Exercise
School.
Reciiation, "Signs of the Times," Anderson's pupils,
H,,DB
"Away In the Manger,"
jj.
Carrie !'i.:!':"i.
.in;u iwery- - Is Creel's pupils. l
::i s.. fon, '.Merry
' !l. liecllimon
nnsimas vatoj,
one." Curloia Saiazar.
ASessajte,"
twelve Cosine Vigil.
Recitation, "A
(.'lap, How,"
"Klap,
Diince10. Folk
children..
lfecii.-.tlon-.
"A Child's Guess." An M'ss Anderson's pupils.
Question,"
A
I
11.
nccuaiion
tonio Rodriguez.
Song, "Laud of Sunshine," School, j Henry Gonzales.
Santa Claus,"
12, Hesitation
JriniMry Room.
The' primary room of the same, Anita S 'lazar.
Will Come To- I!. Ming
school, whose teacher is Miss Hal-Miss Creel's bays,
bara Harris, will render tho following i night," Pecitation
"Santuyt Note,"
H.
program:
'
riiim-Song, Santa iiaus is coming,
Fxercis---"Fiv- e
T.ijtle Fln- 1.
School.
ou gers.
Ammroni, ,,,,,M,r.
VVouJd
Recitation, " What
Santa,"
"Good
16. Recitation
Say?" Margarita Avalllar.
i.ejon.
Recitation, "The Joy of Giving, '(
tT.
"Christmas.'
Son
Mis
Jose Garcia.
Recitation. A December Spilling M iimnn s pnpim.
"Rhymea
From i
IS. Lxeu'isu
Lcsaon," nino little KUU.
J

Santa in our Fourth street

window every afternoon from 4 to 6;

and join the society for promotion of
useful

the

as well as the young.
See

$4.95

fjA

...

old

Would you like to spend

QQf
.OUh

.

that will talk.

Toys that will walk.

!Y!ET.s.50cto$3

From

Worth $1.25 and $1.50 a pair; a
very good value; all colors and

Lu-gen-

ing Exercises Arranged4for
Holiday Occasion in Several
Districts,

fr

sizes and colors; $ QCtoSQ Cf
,JU
Prices, a pair, from
All

LADIES' GLOVES

.

Music and Interest-

Toys made to please all.

price.

Articles of all

kinds
One of our most
important items
is our expert and

Toys from

all over the world.

ROBES.

90

A

ENGRAVING

Chafing Dishes

found on our third floor.

LADIES' SILK HOSE.

Sterling Silver

Watch Fobs
Emblems of
i
every order

. . .

Toilet Sets
Traveling Sets

Cameo Rings
'

worth $5.00,
Xmas Special,

Automobile Sets

Lavallieres
Signet Rings

Toyland in all its glory will be

BED ROOM SLIPPERS.

LEATHER PILLOW TOPS.

Watches
Watch Bracelets

any

$lCJ

good special at $5.00;
Our Xmas Price, . .

lect from.

Percolators
French Ivory Sets

box,

M

A

your friends:

Diamonds

Xms

in

size or color,
Xmas Special, per box

.

Some beautiful patterns to

a few items that
would make very pleasing gifts for
are

pairs

Two

every Kimono or

20 per cent discount.

u

PHOENIX SILK HOSE.

a good time to think not
only of what you want for Xmas but
at the same time think of the 20 per
rent discount we are offering you on

Pocket Pencils to Diamonds.
Here

-

Now is

the city.

Santa's
Toyland

Pajamas to please any man; all
(TC
colors, sizes and (TO iprices from . .
"r

Silk

Furs, Kimonos
and Matinees

We

To Be Given
Away

A Few Specials in

ON

of

In Caslh

than our

competitors'?
Remember, with every dollar purchase you make at our store you arc entitled to one guess on
the jar of beans.
Come get your guess now. Give us your dollar and get two in return for one.

In Cash

Anything

presents

Mother Online," Miss Creel's pupils.

Clans," School.
21.

Exercise

"lu

BUSINESS REVIVAL

lictlib'bciii,"

22. Play "Christmas Gifts of
Nations," Miss Schmidt's pupils.
.

23.

Kong

"Hush-a-bye,-

Miss

"

Buy your Christmas Piano
at our closing out sale. Make
one dollar do the work of two.
Lcarnard-Lindcman- n
Co.
.

"Watching for
Recitation
Santa Claus," Four girls.
2(1.
to Santa
Song
"A Lclter
Hi,

.Five boys.

v

NECESSITATES

All
An-

derson's pupils,

TlMED HELP

Song "St. Nicholas," Fifteen
little boys and girls.
21.

FUTRELLE PROPERTY
TO BE SOLD TO PAY

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY .
PAR0ID ROOFING with 15;

year guarantee.

1915 Will Witness Greatest
A NOTE FOR $8,000
Demands in History of the
Judge Ruvnolds of the district court
Country for Trained Young
yesterday directed the foreclosure of
Men and Women,
a deed of trust to four lots In tho At-

DUKE CITY
Cleaners -- Hatters

Phone I
2(1 West tiolil.
lantic & Pacific addition, given by the
late W. C. Futrello and Mrs. Ellen
Financial authorities everywhere
for promissory note for $8, (Mil).
Juan Harsia is possessor of the note. agree that America has unparalleled
judgment business opportunities open to her
Garcia was awarded
brilliant writers
ngnliist Mrs. Futrello and J. K. Elder, while tho great European nations are
THE most
America
every
part
the artists
wiHilng.
of
W,
the
V.
From
administrator of the estate of
Futrelle, for $11,712.10, Laurence P.; country llruineiaj experts declare that
"comics"
and
cartoons
whose
Lee was appointed special master to HH5 will b the greatest and most
prosperous year In the annals of the
laugh
sell the property,
nation
the
are
make
W, ('. I,t(nur('H and E. L. Wash-- , history of our country,
working
exclusively
for
creburn's suit against V. A. Greenleafj ,Such business condllions will
was dismissed at the costs of the ate new und greater opportunities for
plaintiffs for failure on their part to young men and women, but the busiprosecute the case "in accordance ness world run not use tho untrained.
IliiKiniss brains are In demand and
wilh the order of this court."
Emanuel Mabaiaiii and LiishIo Ma-- 1 will sell at a .premium. If V'U have
haram were granted judgment against not yet had a business t ruining, seKal Harrow and W, T. Durrow, her cure one without delay and be ready
America's Cleverest Weekly
husband, on a nnle and 1'orocloMiire for the opportunities as they arise.
directed under n trust deed to land In Scores of A. H, C. students are now
pretinet No. .13, given us security, Winning success In the world of comEverybody Loves Puck-J- ust
The Maharams were awarded 2,164.i merce arid attribute that, success to
for Fun
37 damages.
their A. V. C. training. Prepare now.
ALnryi'ERwi'K iicsiness
The court found the taxes charged
years
this paper
For
40
Haproperty
in
C iLLEGK.
Jennie Roulller for
has retained its position
relas for the years of l!t7 to 19H. in- - "The Special School lly Specialists."
as the best
elusive, excessive and ordered the as- j
humorous periodical in the
cessment of the land at tfiaO.
Rockers,
and
Morris
Chairs
assessed
taxes,
country, it Is better now
Maltha, Hart's
against lots In the Hrownell & i.all the most
than at any time in its
Christmas
useful
were
JUKI,
1K!9
lMia and
addition lor
career.
penalbe
to
found
inciuitable. The
present, you will find in all
10 cents a copy
ties and Interest were cancelled.
Mrs. Emma S. Purru took a decree styles at Albert Faber's 213-21- 5
of divorce. Her former husband, Ml-- 1
Ask Your Newsdealer
chad I'lirra, was found nuillj of
Gold.
West
i
ubuudoninciit and
Fu-trel-

i

all-'rou-

t.

HI.
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SIX

They will go In California '
fore ii'lurnliiu tii vwishmgion, in 1.
Marshall wild.
Tin' county loud miii id lu ll) u ini rl.
In u
fHti'iil.iv lUiiriiiiini In Hip com- mimiuiieis' inniii nt llii' court house.
'I hi' iiir iii lit !
aline led to routine

niln.

Crescent Hardware Co.

FOR ALL

tixrTl

I

PlloM.

315.

in- uiii lit- u ii'Kiilnr uncling of
Turquoise Division No. IJii, l. I. A, to
the li. I. V... nt 2;Jll ii i Iocs I Inn ufli r- -

THE PERFECT

Will

It'll

III- -

II

till

.Ml

from

IiibIiiw, Ariz . to
Willi lur iiiircnlH.

W

Iilii
r tin- -

-

nil

Mic

hi r l

iiiiiiiii'ii lal

i

np-

nn-i- i

t

h'iiiIiI

Im- -

iiIimxiiI

Amount of Insurance
Index of Volume of

of the

t.r:
I

r

I'iuimit

l'

.

i

iiom:

;

Mi

-

i

1

-

-
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LOCAL ITEMS

lull.

('uiillftoHt'r.

i
--

li

California llriiil

l

a

I

vi tclcl).

n li 1 iiiiuil'M .
iitIuII)
Candle
t.raix- - .liilif.
SmIimI HrcMdiig.
hi (f him,
Colldlllll nln, I If.

ini-n-

-

flu InIiiiiin trip

oi'iIiiiiuk
iifdriH'iin and Invitation In

Or ItTCTtEST

t-

(Hti.ly

1

'

candy
Mni.
,

Our blue of
at Jin-- (iOc uiiil tl urn winners,
In
in ti Withers, iif New Voik,

r
HiMiuliHK llit- - lii'll'lm
Mis. J. i;. ,'luincs. of

to ull

w

ul tin- -

ho ure

In t lie

i

or pliiin lire to iitK'inl.

CJiiliilanii,

y

Krl-il.i-

old,

C?

riiiniiiltli'il to tli Mull' hoHpliui
Mr. iiml for liimuii' ut Iji
h wilh
l.y
kuh
Ui Niiilh Thud Jiiiluc HioiiuIiIh, of tint illiitrli't rourt.
street.
Ir. 'harli' A. Frank diclard lihn
Tilt
.Methodist
Central Avenue
(Juiiilmiu'i huiiii' la at Kun'a
N
w ill linlil Dm
mi huiil
i hiirrh
llarliiiru.
h y
lie Inta a wile mid thrif
Christinas exeri In s IIiIh evening tit rhildrrn, tin- - yuunm-H- t of whom ia 3
7:.;i) o'llnrk,
nionthn old. The iihynlrlnn auld
lie will lie
Children of In' Nurth r'ourtli slreel tu k nrfllKloua dirlimloiia.
to Iia Vt'Kiia today ly Ix pnty
knii'I h.tlt Sunday school w ill meet nt
(lifKorlo
HoiniTii.
I lit' hull
Kruliiv iMurnliiic nt XI o'tlot K
fur llii-lChristum c ntiTbtiiiini nt.
There will I"- ii iigiilur iihi'IIiik of
f corps this after-nontln Woman s
REPUBLICANS TO
nt ..'Hi o'clock In i nlil Fellows'
In desired.
IihII.
A full m t mj im
Viri' I'll xlilnit Murnhull a n J Mr.
MuihIihII with here yesterday llloni-lll- g
HOLD PRIMARIES
III! the WHV to Ailnunn til Spend
I ln
holldu) with Mm. Muriliull a mr- I f

ilrl.

Hun

i'Kli-rdu-

I

Hhi-rlf- f

STORE

WARD'S

-

Id-l-

111 Marble Ata,

rtionm

DOMi:n II. WARD, Mgr.

WALLACE HESSELDEN
(cncrnl 'oiilrni1nn.
any

it In r

contracting firm

ii

SPRINGER!

I'lKUii'K uni
woikmunshlp count.
We KUHraiiicx miirx for your money
In

SI TKIllOK Pl.AMM. MILL
Phone 377.

QUICK SERVICE

Party Men Will Ask City Central Committee to Fix Date;
Democrats to Make Decision Tonight,

f CRYSTAL TODAY

republican cllv centra! commit-Ia- n
will l,e nuked lo meet lo act a
dale for this hoiilliiK of priniarlia to
nominal)! a candidate for Juntice of
the peace. In I'reelnct No. 12, the office now held by. Juatlce V. W.
c
ili'iiiiirnil. A number of
nlutlve repiiblicana of the precinct
decided upon thla cuurae at a iiu eliiiK
belli ycHlerday iil'lcrnooii at the city
' '
Tin- -

The Comedy Sensation of the Day in Motion Pictures

"Brewster's Millions"
IN FIVE

rep-ii'h-

'
hall.
imly one republican ao far ban publicly anniniiii eil hia candidacy In that
precinct llenaon Newell -- anil
of thla fact the reiiueat that the
central committee act klvea (tie aituit-liothere rather a punitliiiff HHpect.
in the fin e of It uppeara to Indicate
that the republlcuna exa-c- t oppoHltton
In Newell.
However, u.i far aa could
be learned from thone who attended
tbe ii ting no canillibile waa men-

TIME TODAY

REELS-L- AST

With Edward Abclcs

III PRECINCT 12

TRANSFER

ifftce at

Role of Monte
Brewster, Just as He Appeared Over Eighteen
Hundred Times in New York City
in His

Original

n

Matinees at 2:30 and 3:30; Last Show at Night Begins
at 9:45

ADMISSION 10 CEN1S;

tioned,
Two

CHILDREN 5 CENTS

3

CRYSTAL

are til ready In the
tint precinct, tiny la,JiiMice
Mei'lelhin, prcxciit Ini iimbcul, and the
other Jieiwila McDonald. The ileino-erntl- c
city central commlltea la to
meet toiilKhl at Chairman John
Hlmiim' office to decide whether to
bold prlmarlea and. If that iiucnUiiii la
decided favorably, to act the dale.
I'reelnct No. 12 nt thla time, It
will be the hotbed in tho coining' election.
Juatien tleoiRe It. t'raiif
la'lhe only candidate who hua publicly
ulinuunced lilnmeir In I'reelnct No. :8.
In t

fi'-l-

THEATER

1ES

Victor Hugo's

"les
.

IN

and
World-Famou-

Christmas

expreKHlnn

Day

'd

-

r

(t'hrlatimiM day,)
Thu plcturcn bin- - opened an educational work of million plclurea. It
may be readily nevn that an adeiiuale
ami ayinpiitlii'lie
liiterpretatlnn
of
Victol'
IIiiko'h
Iiiiiiihii
docujnent
Uiliiugli thla ineilliim la of tremend-ou- a
intereat and value, iipart from Ha
eiitei'tnlnliiK (iiialilli h.
The plctiite la In nine reela.

Miserables"

NINE REELS OF MOTION PICTURES

ChrlMtmaa celebration will be
at Menaul achool tomorrow'
morning beKinniiiK at 11 o'clock. The
exerclai-will Include a mimical
of iimiaunl merit, the feature of
w hich will be a cuntutu, entitled "The
Heal Kunta Claim."
A

held

Presented by an Absolutely
CAST, and Just
as Shown in the Largest Cities at 50c, 75c
and $1.00 Admission.
ALL-STA- R

a

MATINEE

THURSDAY AT 2:30; TWO MATINEES
CHRISTMAS DAY, 1:15 AND 3:15
Matinee Prices Adults 15 cents; Children 10 cents.
NIGHT SHOWS AT 7:00 and 9:00
ADMISSION
Adults 25 cents: Children 15 cents.

pro-tti'u- m

ErneNt l.miiliilfl returm-New York.

from

laat niKht

to Avail Yourself of This Opportunity to
View the Greatest of All Motion Pictures.

Do Not Fail

Saddle UoraeJ. Trlmblo'a

25-CEN-

for 50c, 25c

quality.
Smoking Jackets,

$5.00' to $8.00; same

big values here.
Boys' Overcoats and Reefers,

i

$5.00 to $6.50.

$3.75; worth

.

Silk Hose, Mufflers, Leather Goods and sets of
all kinds. We are headquarters for these goods.

TAXI

T

SIMON STERN, Inc.

or night.

25-CEN-

TAXI FARE

T

Anywhere In City
Touring Cars for Outside Trips, Also.
AUll'Ql'EHQl'E TAXI AUTO IJN'E
Ilea. 13
Phones Murgcs' Stand,

TIE MOST EEAOTOIIL GIFT OF ALL

SS

A EOZ OF

(TO

CiCLATiES

LET US SEND A MAN
To Kcpluce that Ilrukcn Window
FRQ U K LUMBER
COMPANY
423 N. Hrat
Phone 421.
A LBUQU

Poat-muNt- er

(E1IMSIAWS

Fhmt 241

2mJ

mi Cmhd

"Sinitation Oir Special Delist"

Poalmaater Itoehl remained in the
lobby aaalaling peraona In properly
iiddreaHlng their parcel and keepliiK
the crowds evenly dlatrlbuted between
times when
the wlmlowa. Several
lines longer than uauul were formed
he timed them, lie found thut no one
had to wait longer than three minutes
beluie being walled upon.
Kmployes of departments thut did
not bear the brunt of the ruah have
steadily aaalated those who did. Post- muster Koehl expressed pleasure w ith
the spirit shown by the clerks In this
way. The result Is thut they huve
handled a greater amount of business
upon to lo
I hun they have been latlb-heretofore without rimfuslon or ilelay. Every niKht since the rush be- gan ulf eastbound parcels und mull
have lieen out of the office by K
o'clock and on Hanta Fe train No.
K, which
leaves here at S:45 o'clock.:

"TELMQ"

Calliip Lump
Ccrrilloei Lump

BUT THIS BRAND of CANNED
GOODS AND TOU HAVETJEJI
BSST

Move
HAH W COAL CO C.ullup
Ccrrlllos 8tovc

I'iioni; vi.

AMllllACITE, ALL

SIZE'S, S'l'EA.M COAL
Wooil, Cord Wood, Nullvo Kindling, Lime,

Coke, Jl ill Wood,
j
i

MMMNIHHNHHHIMMMMHHIHM

:

j

j

j

j

Weal bound mall, w hich Is of consld-- I
erably less volume, has always been
out of the office for train No. .
tlci-kWin I'rlcluK
Heiiilers of pare elk have comment- courtesy
upon the
ed frequently
und
shown by the postofflee clerks,
apeeu
wun
upon
wnicn
the
likewise
they disposed of purcela. The fact that
they know long lists of parcels post
rutes by memory now, has proved
of great value In expeditious handling.

PRESENTS

s

FOR
j

lilIOM)

Rings; all regular out stonea
$,.5 to $,Vli
Urocele! Watches; every one guuranleed
$2.,'0 to $75
IUAMOM) Hrooches; thu newest designs; all prices.
Cent's Watches; gold filled and solid gold
$7.50 to $150
IHAMONH Kcarf Pina, beautiful goods; moderate prices.
Ijidies' Wutches, gold tilled and solid gold..,..
..$7,511 to $150
lU VMOMI Hlce've lAnhK,
Knateners,
hlrt Studs; all (irlces.
Rracelets for the baby, (he young miss or for milady
$1.00 up
DIAMOND lAViilllercH
$7.50 up
Hold Filled Lavullleros
$2.00 up
Also Vanities, Mesh Hags, Rosaries. Toilet and Manicure Sets.
Military Hrush Sets, Fountain Pens, Sterling Silver und Jlawlts' Cut
Class, etc.
CAPTION In buying Jewelry you ure absolutely
dependent
upon tho good faith of the Jeweler.
Solid gold goods that wear a
lifetime and goods merely plated with gold that won't wear a month
look exactly alike. Jt la wisdom to buy such things of a merchant
w ho will be here to
make good or to exchange anv article that may
not suit.
EVKUITT HAS HEE.V HERE 30 YEARS.
We offer no bait, no catch 9c prleea, but honest, dependable
Jewelry at the lowest possible price.

Ruler W. R. Waller of
lodge, It. P. ti. E., yesterday announced the personnel of the
degrea. t(iin. Thla teum- is to, consist
of P. T. Eoncrgiin, M. Nash, A. H.
Hit, It. K Ininhar, Hurry Heiijamin,
H, II. Husili and I). E. Phillips.
A class of candidates will b inltiat-ii- l
AcIn the Iodise room tonight.
cording to permission granted at the
lodge,
grand
the
recent sesalon of the
Initial Ion Will be In the old style, and
a rattling good time Is iissured those
who come to see the new members
ride tho gout. After the meeting a
turkey lunch will lo nerved. In the
clubroomH;
As usual the Rest People will keep
open house on ChrlstmaB and New
Year'a day, und a Jolly good time is
In store for the members und their
fumilles, to whom Christmas cheer
will lie dispensed.
Exulted

Osteopathic
treats nil curable diseases, office Plern
Building. Phonca 655 and 325.

Kesulla frtnii Jonrnal Want Alia.

3

Initial Handkerchiefs,

23 for Taxi ami Auto day
Any Mtrt of the city.

riiono

i:a

Henry's Delivery and Mes-- !
sengers. Phone 939.
. ....
..
J, II. I O 1 I'.li, 11.

Red Darn.

Sample Line Bath Robes, $4.50 to $7.00,
usually sold for $8.00 and $10.00.

Albu-iiiiriU-

EVERITT,

Huim-at (lomlio hall Wednesday
Tor a Chrlatnuia preaent a nice box
of elKtira.
Prices reaaonuble. Klrstor and Thurmlu)' ulglit. Rooster Orchid- Uroa., SU3 fi. 2nd. Phono 740.

II. M. WIIJ.IAMS
DenllNt
Room 1 and 3, Whiting HulldinK,
Corner Herond und Gold.
Phone No. 84.

sold for $1 .00 individual boxes.

I will rent one-ha- lf
of my store lit
307 West Central. Thia npuoe would
be suitable for soda wntor, candy or

Jewelry store. The building runs clcur
to the alley, which woulu afford good
ijimrti rs for a candy manufacturing
concern. Building modern In every
WILLIAMS DRUO CO.
reaped.

at 50c and 75c, usually

Fancy Neckwear

The Huniliiy achool of the Method!!
church will give lbs entertainment and
nienibera of the achool
treat l
A very InterentiiiB
toiiliiht at 7:3.
prK'iiin hua been arruiiKi'd and the
have plannod u
ilt'coiatlnK commltti-KiltliiK room with n fireplace through
('lima
which Hnntii
will arrive. There
will Ulan be a ChriHtmaa tree.

Thii litiflni'Mi diinii liy tin- - li'Wlofflii-dinliithiH hiillduy HiiiMiin will
by fur liiat yrar'a itrord.
flKiirvM
on tho Minimi aiili-will IH't Im- - iiIiIkIiiiiIiIi- iiiiIII thi- - end
of tin' month. I'OHtiiuiKti-II. C, llwlil
'
liiia k'il
Iom Irm-of the uniouiit
of liiiHim-w- i
tlirniiKh thi number of
liiMiired I'licknm-iiihiUiI here.
In I
of IhM year, lias Ihim
I,3ti0 Inaiiri'il iiuriclH were drnpiM-In the lioxi'H, (In Saturday and Monday along of i hiH yeur 770 inauraiire
HlaniiH were mild. The rutin nf iinln- aun-piirkiiKca lo liureil ix ten to
one, oeeordliiK to I'oatinualer Jloehl
Me eHilmates '.hat the number of
e
purcela aent out from
thia month will be twice ua
great an that of the name period for
laxt year. The reeelpta from aliimp
aulea, ho naid. would be cniiHlderably
In exceiia of last year'a.
licd.
lllitli Tide
The crux In the nuiuoiiiK mull waa
reached Mundiiy. Yenterday there
Ycatcrday
and
were fewer purcela.
Saturday were priwllcallv euiial In
thla reepeet. Further decreime la looked for toddy. Early malllns Injunc-tlon- a
appear 1o have had effect.
With the falling off In the number
of packagea aent out the Incoming
malla are Increaalng and will reach
Ihelr maximum volume toward the
end of the week. Four purcela post
delivery wagnna and lilleen carriers
Another
were employed yeaterday.
carrier will b put nt work today.
delivery
pout
Ordinarily one purcela
Walton la worked half u day and the
number
iiaual force of carrier
twelve.
The Chrlalmaa "ruish" had little the
alineuranee of a "ruah" to un out- aide obaerver at the poaloffice.
Itoehl prepared for It well.
Three windows Were opened for the
mile of atampa und receiving packages. Each cb-rhud complete equipment. Thia aaved aendcra from waiting Imm In the lobby.
I'ohtniu-ti- -r
IIcIimiI.
I

In

t;ryalnl (heater tomorrow and Trlday

Masterpiece

s

lis ultimate
will be dlvulKcd nt the

The following are a few Special Values
on sale during thi? and the coming week:

waa eoiiiplulnant
C 11. .lolui.-'iiuKalmrt JiiliiiHi.ii. The lutter received
liet
aent
former by relutlvea
Stamps aanildraft
obtained money upon it lit tho
Ofltgo-in- g Citlxina bunk aicfudlnK to officers.

MISERABLES' AT
NAMES
CRYSTAL NEXT TWO DAYS EXALTED RULER
DEGREE TEAM FOR ELKS

The photo drama

Tomorrow

YEAH

.

-

copi-ii- t

AMI KMOMl.

um",
I

in;

m it

miiom. in. k.,

?.v

Johnson, u youth, upon wulv-in- n
y
hla picllMil,,.iry ixjiiiination
wua hound over by Juatlce
t'rulK tu await the aition of
Jury next Miireh on the eharne of
forgery. Hla bond wmm llxed at $1,000.
tu the county
He hum I'eiiuiiHled
L

Parcels; Rush Handled LEAD AVENUE CHURCH
With Ease and Speed.
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

-

I

l.ranI'ri-l-

v

Undertakers

Holiday Goods Specials

Jul I.

tii-n-il

Wlimluw IiIkI) ki IiuoI.
Jiiiihk Tii'i
with Mm. Tiwm-innl tin- - lnili, arrived In tho illy
In xiM'iiil thi- IioIIiIiivh with hiH
ImrinlM, Mr. iin.l Mih. MhiIIii
Mr. Thi hi unnliinli'il finni Uih IihuI
Hunta l"i rallroiu Iiiih. Il Ik now
Nliilioiii'd nl I t :i in
Ark., im
miiHK r ini't Imnlc fur Ihi- U & A, rull-- 1
innl.
Thii HI ili'iH of Ht.
on lu liulf
11
of tinof Ht. Anlhony'a
xtiml lo all tin- Ii Ii iiiIh mill
imlioiiN if llii' iiiNlilnllon lir wihIi fur
I 'liriwIllniH
ii
anil il lllliy Nrw
Vixr. Tint ( lnlilii'ii will In- Klvi n a

Strong Iirothcrs

I" lime
mir order miiim' time Ik!( v for
,Mitry tomorrow morning,
w rilit,
r ran Ihm
c
omiigts
li 3V "I'M.
..ll . Hie film ).

r

I

llu liol.

in-y- ,

l'

Hum

OVER LAS

II

m'Imih e la ili'Nlriil.
or
Mm- - .Mi Mlllln. daughter
Alt' M li li li, w ill ul rive hen- - today

Chief

r

llflHIIH

IIOIlll.

SHORTENING

BEASE

-

full uiii

CAN GUARANTEED

EVERY

SHOWS

ItUsllli
"J'li

SNOWDRIFT

COOKING

Valw--

Work.
I

JSS

DUSi

L

I

Tool, Iron 'IK,

I'liriiMiIng tiomli, Cnlliry,
Moii'N Mhiiuii. Hullmul lining. Plumbing, Healing, Tin anil
Sit W. CMATKAL At i:.

0

MMMMItMMM

JOHNSON GETS MONEY
ON JOHNSON NO. 2'S
DRAFT, SAY OFFICERS

do?J-Pa-

1

:a

'

j

THE ECONOMIST SPECIALS for WEDNESDAY. DEC. 23, 1914
35c Silk Scarfing,

All

y

our Fancy Ribbons go on sale at
F

Kayser $2.00 Silk Hose, black and

R

G U L.

R

PR

Ribbon Novelties go on sale

at

All

Holiday

'

HALF REGULAR PRICES.

Goods selling for

ss

9

I

Shoulder Bouquets go . on sale at

.WW-'- -

All

1

See our

"

of

?du.ced prices on
Good- s-

10c, 15c, 250" 50c and $1.00.

,

CI

-3

50c kind now 35c: 75c kind now 50c

$1.00

kind now 75c

Kayser Glove Silk Underwear

per cent.

"ead Scarfs reduce- d-

'

WATCH THIS SPAGE

1-

$1.00

Vests

and Bloomers, now $2.00 each.
I

A

large collection of Dolls reduced to

vJTJ!!.!
Some Maimel I'rom IlaiidUng

FOR DAILY SPECIALS

!

cii

WATCH

THIS SPACE FOR DAILY SPECIALS
1.

msmlMm ALBUQUERQUE
SECTION TWO.
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Life,

i

tra! America,

'r

Journal picial liaicb wimii
.ih AiiKi'les, Calif., Dpi-- 2. l.rss
ttiiin twelve hours nfter they hud shot
h
nnd killed William M. Alexander,
wealthy retired attorney, formerly of
Pallas, Texas, wnnw nome tney en
tered to roll early today, iind wounded
William Alexander, Jr., two men Klv- Mhelbort Charles1
IiiK ill" iiami'S of
mmm mill Clcnn Witt, were In Jail.
riv moknin

MOIHINI JOURNAL tPICIAL LKIID

Washington. Dec,
The trip of
Oenenil Carran.a from Vera Cru to
th Isthmus of Tehoantepee was Interrupted by Zapata forces, who ruptured Koledad ii ml from there Kent a
wild loeomoilve Into IiIh approaching
trnln.
Neither Cnrranxn nor nny of
hln party wiih Injured.
These facts were reported lonlcht
cluii'iccd with tin' murder, llmh madei In a private dispatch from n point on
complete confessions, AffurillnK Ki the the railroad on which Curranzu wiik
'
traveling. offa-lalMilirl'.
of the Wnshinir-logovernment nliieed full credence
The capiuic or me men came hh s
climax to no exhaustive combing of in tile report, luil declined to com-th- e
on I, beyond tuiyiiiK Hint thev
city, In. which more than inn
tccticcs took part, lloth nu n had "ad consular advices telling of
badly beaten- In the early morn-ranza's departure for the Isthmus,
Ucnernl ( 'nrraii.a, according In the
int.' finht ut the Alexander home when
thev were surprised by Alexander, private itispatcli , returned to ,Vera
senior, one or mem nan u nutlet t ruz after the Incident at
and has now gone to Cordoba to inwound In his left l"K.
spect his troops.
Admits Klllinu Alexander.
Virdil)ii some of his officers
Oxman, the polire Hay, admitted sayFrom
he will continue his tourney to
Alexander,
slayer
was
of
the
thai ho
the Isthmus, after which hi wil no In
mid Wilt confessed that he had shot Merida. in the state
of V'licHtini.
the Hon
Alexander, Junior, when
' arran?.a officials here deny em
rushed to the aid of his father. Pene. phalicnlly suggestions
which have
lope and Anna Alexander, daughters been
current In Mexico City that I'ar-- j
of the dead man, enme down stairs
.... ...
(Inrlmr the fisht between the
two V
.

'

(PICIAL CO.ftll.ONOINCI

last

.IBDIUrl

JO MO.NIN
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1

Soli-dad-

j

s

on

i'nnature

Come in hrfnfc huyinf
REDUCED PRICES.

still in effect.

our

Ket

furniture

JQU.NAI.I

the Ideal Gift!

Is

Book Cases

Rockers
Library Tables
Ladies' Desks
Foot Stools
Tabourcttes
Pedestals
Smoking Stands

I

nlht.

I'rin--

A Piece of

Speaking of the hi iiefUs Jews will
derive from tills war, Doctor liollheil
said:
'Part of the great war now going
on is I'd an fought out In territories
very largely Jewish. In Oiilleia slid
parts of Hussla nnd Austria, where
very
colonization,
unit already
huttles ire taking place, there is a excellent results arc hcint; noticed In
large accumulation of Jewish people. nome territories.
In ItusHlu there are at least i,0(in,niu
rinaiiclus liivcMi.'iiile,
Jews, prohahly more than half of Mil
.llrarllian colonics have recenllj'J
the Jews existing in the whole world oeen visited hv Kuropean rem esent.i- In Oalicln many towns ure almost
f nnunciiil
which,
Inleresm
Ishortly before the war broke out, In- -'

nt

remembr our nale

nnd

Porto Alcme, Hiall, lice. 22. Alter expemliim consiileiaiile enci
in
cnlonlxltiK certain sei limis ol southern llraitll, the government, In
with the ltiazil Hallway company, In the stales of Sao I'aulo, I'a-- l
iiiui mill Santa I'a liaiiua. has iniiie
to the coni'liiHion
that the former
methods have not I, cm us fruitful
with results lis in Im lit have liecn War-- l
anled h the expendliUK s made.
The custom has lnen lit tins mailer of colonization In lh axll to III Ml
Ket the settlers, and lin n have a railroad line penetrate
the cultivated
section when it had locll hull! Up
to Kuarantee a revenue to the
railroad. This plirti is now heiiiK reversed, railroad construction preeed-Inr- f

l

n

Cur-tiee-

PIOIAL CO

Tlf MORNINS JOUSNAL'

Philadelphia. Pa., Pee. 22.
lr.
Itiehard Oottheil, pro.essor of orlen-ta- l
languages at rolumlila university
and one of the foremost Jewish scholars In America, today declared the
Jewish problem In Russia, !allela and
In PaUsillic would he solved hy the
present war. lr. Cohli.-i- is the KUest
of the Menorah society of the I'niver-sit- y
of Pennsylvania, where n special
eveniiiK was arranged In his honlir

4.

Only Two Days More

Successful.
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the Ti nil and
Gallant Fight by Daughters of Adherents Deny That Fiist Professor of Oriental Lan- Railroads
Leads
Man
to
Dead
Capture
Settlers Ale Aided to Make
Chief
Is
Contemplating
guages at Columbia UnGood Start; Experiment Is
of Burglars Who Took I lis,
iversity Says Future of Race
riigiu modi Mexico to cen-

'
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FOR THE LITTLE

Davenports
Dressers
Dressing Tables
Cedar Chests
Buffets
Dining Tables
Dinner Ware
Percolators
Tea and Coffee Pots
Rugs in all sizes

Baskets
Waste Baskets
Work

Parlor Cabinets
Shaving Cabinets
Electric Portables

Or

T0LKS
Chairs
Rockers
Tables
Desks
Velocipedes

i

Tricycles
Irish" Mails

Express Wagons, etc.

a nice Moore Range

It Will Pay You to Get OuPcgg

jeio.

rr

nop nneu nun i ooo- - iiuii in.- - imj, Him ,y
brave showlnff that the men fled
me purpose iti inuucinit rarui-- i
not only arc the hundred thousand !cr
from the house, leaving; their hats,;
broad to settlo In th new world,
shoes and socks on the lawn outside.; ran.a faction.
Jewish inhabitants In daimcr of tbeir The war may for the time beltm In- The wherenbotits of the men were
lives and property, hut the work:terfere with the execution of pluns,
flucrlnV Daughter Marries.
telephoned to the police today hy aj
11
Parcelona, Dec. 22 (via Pu ris, ft.
which has been noinK on In that coun- - mt In the meantime Invest latlon
o
woman who saw them enter a house p. m.) a
... i
1
naimnier or i.enerai
ast ih rtv or for v vears. on and preparations In a nicasnre
ln
In search of medical attention
president
lorlano iluerta. former
of. look Inn to the upbuilding of a clvili- - icontlnue for opening up blK sections,
W hen the, old man was awakened
j0Xco
nun It'll
oil.v in
4.
I I ionern I wiih
I'V a noise 1 made, he fired at me.
Nova Gullcla Is u colony located on
ll,,i-ti'"" "' jriiiliarii.
C..0,ul
riiilw..
,(,1
.!,..., ...It,
returned the fire," was Oxman's statiV aide. After the
Ithe railway line from Porto de I'niao
"
ceremony, which was
inent as Riven out.
held In the Monn Nuova church, 12.. j come at the end of the war, several to Pio rruxiiay, about en hour and,
Y'ounst Alexander was shot in the persons attended the wedding break-- I Jewish ftuestions will have to be set- ia half distant by rail from the form- chest but Is not dangerously wounded. fast,
nues-ie- r
Husslan
tied
the
city. It affords a fair opportunity
is
First,
there
tixman and Witt were taken to the
lion There as many as 250, Ofio Jews for JudRlmt what may be accomplish-- !
Alexander resilience late today and WEST VA. DESPERADO
fishting In the ranks of the Russian t d hy the newer methods of first mak-- ;
identified.
nrmy, and it Is the hope of many ofiini? transportation facilities available.
Mrs. Alexander, the widow of the
FINALLY
CAPTURED
us that Russia, hv allying herself with The road traverses the entire colony
slain man, said that she was enterinn
the room where Mr. Alexander met
two of the most democratic powers In the farthest farm being only sixty!
the burslors find hnd taken off her
MOSNINS JOURNAL IPICIAL LIAII0 WIRII
Europe, France and Kngland, j miles from the station at Nova flali- western
rlnirs to Kive to them when the fatal
Charleston, W. Va., Dee.... 22. In ; will herself receive such an Impetus'cla, The colony consists of about 2.1, .......
.IJnK hitutinn
aim.l ill ...... .
nv
It
'
",
to change her political status that of 000 acres, and is divided Into 421 ;
r:1.:"". '
own accord the Jewish intention farm, lots of which more than half) COLORADO
Cpon their return from the Alexand- - a (iPpl'y sheriff and a
are under cultivation.
residence, the prisoners were taken boy at Oakley, last night, surrendered will be settled wltnin ner Dorners.
Nova tiallcla Typical.
"Secondly, the numanian question
to the receiviner hospital, where for a te today to the authorities of ltoone
The II rot colonists in Nova fiallcla
two hours they occupied the attention rounty and was placed in Jail at .Maul- - must be settled.
Two hundred and
Oxman had been son. Deputy Shcrifr llas
iNance fifty thousand Jews who still remain came In 1910. The section ia there-tor- e
of 'the surgeons.
FAVORABLE TO
shot in the left leg by young Alexand- was Instantly killed .in a revolver duel in Rumania must be taken Into full
quite new. The majority of the
l
severely
Jan-elwhom ho attempted to
er Jiud both had been, beaten
with
Poles
newcomers
are
and Huthrilan.
In that rounlry.
by the Misses Alexander, aged 1 and arrest for drunkenness. Bullets from citizenship
,
d
"There Is also the Palestinian ques- Twenty families speak German and
tohave
18,who
Jarrell's revolver-are-saiyears old, tion, which would have to be solved. only three speak French. To help the
and heavy, with such effect struck Henry Katcliffe,
LANE'S
Mrs. Josephine Wines and Helle Adhave for many years been a great colonists, to make a good sturt the
that that the robbers' scalps were covrurnlsheil them
ered with) gashes and cuts that re- ams, natcliffe died late today. The friend of the Ottoman empire. I have j railroad company
provisions free of charge during
quired suturing.
women are wounded seriously, It Is always held that at a time when
h
"Those Kirls fought like Tiger reported. Jarrell. sentenced to serve rope was practically closed to our the ilmt six months, but this policy
waq
toting,"
cats,".' remarked Witt.
six months for "pistol
brethren in the fifteenth and sixteenth no longer obtains, since It was found
GoverWitt said he came from Po'tuoin, paroled recently by Uovernor
centuries, It was thW Turkish govern- - jthut a number of the people failed Governor Amnions' and
was
a
111.
Id
his
mi
father
Oxman
to make the host of their own oppor- through
doors
onened
ment
which
the
before
Just
Hun
In
Fruncisco
minister
nor-elect
Carlson , Opunities ami ioUK uuvuifuiKR of the
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today before tho senate public lands
committee to oppose the passage of
the pending water power site leasing
bill, public hvarings on which will be
concluded hy the committee tomorrow.

Uovernor Amnions attacked the
principle of leaae holding, upon which
water power, as well as coal and other
mineral lands would
ho opened to development by the program recommended by Hecretary Lime
and declared that this policy would
deprive the public lands slates of the
west of the taxes with which lo build
themselv's up. Vast portions of those
slates, he said, were held by the government under u leasing system only
the federal government would profit
by Hu n- development.
The Koveliior Insisted there was
no danger either of the exhaustion of
coal or the monopoly of water power.
If the slates ale left to care for the
rcKiilatiou ofj their industries. Colorado alone, be added, bill sufficient
coal to supply the world for three
bundled years with Its pr"wetit rate
of consumption.
"There Is only one way to prtveut

monopoly,'
he
"that Is
to do It directly; to limit the amount
any one company shall own."
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resources of the western stales for
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as unfair mid unjust. Any new measures which niiahl.
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dared, should provide that at least
50 per cent of the revenues from these
resources should hh Id the states in-

volved.

Mr. Carlaon ourced with nil
Ibat
Oovernor Amnions said, and nddeil
that many years of experience hail
shown conclusively that private ownership was the only system under
which the resources of the west Could
be developed.
What the west needed,
he sfti lil. was liberal law and resula-IIoiithat would eucoiiriiMe scillc-meunot restrictive measures that
woifld retard its Kfowlli.
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Protest Is Filed

London, Dec. 22 (X:4! p. m.) The
appointment of Sir Henry Howard as
a special minister to the Vatican has
called forth a protest from the
alliance, which denounces the
'appointment as Illegal.
The northern church counsel of the
church association at. its directors'
mee-tlnin Manchestor has framed an
appeal to the kins's ministers in
which It is stated that diplomatic
between Kngland and the Vatican have been discontinued for four
hundred years and nskina- for the
withdraws! of the present mission
which, ft says, " cannot but Rive offense to a vast majority of
pro-testa-
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iler's grain sprouters. We are:
'Placing a great many of these;

'It.

:!.:':?' 'Mfi

v.

.

oJiwuiuiy yiaiu ia
Also inthe egg producer.
creases the quantity of the,
feed. Which in a very short!
time pays for the machine.;
Have a sample machine set up
and working in our salesroom,
Glad to show it to you and you;
will be under no obligation to!
E. W. FEE,
buy.
West Lead Ave.;
IlldUlllllUb.
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One of these famous cars will be received by the CUDABAC AUTO C0M-Express, and will be placed on
PANY THURSDAY NIGHT by Wells-Farg- o
exhibition at the company's temporary salesroom, 120 SOUTH FOURTH

v.

STREET.

212-214-2-

EVERYBODY

The Cudabac Auto company!

The protest continues:
"This council regrets mat any ac 4 will receive by express Thurs
tion taken by his majesty s government at this time of crisis in the na- day night one of Dodge Bros.'
tion's history should place upon the
country a controversy which will new motor cars. The car will
strain to the uttermost the endeavors
of all Enanshtnen to sink all differ- be placed on exhibition at 120
ences nnd work tosether for the, defense of the empire."
South Fourth street, opposite

,

.

AND

INSPECT

INVITED

THIS

CALL

TO
CAR

DURING

--

Alwajs.
Then asrnln, there's nothing exclusive about' the war. There Is always
room for one more ally. Cleveland

Leader.

potsofffice, on Christmas. Do
not fail to call and seehis
wonderful car. .

THE NEXT FEW DAYS
AFTER JANUARY

t

,

1, 1915, OUR SALESROOM WILL BE AT THE CORNER
OF FOURTH AND CENTRAL.

CUDABAC AUTO CO., Distributors

th.
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MADE AT DECLINE

Colonel of Gordon Highlanders Lower Prices Rule in Almost
Tells of Blunders in Action
All Issues,
Only a Few
Which Have Caused UnShares Advancing Above

necessary Losses,
ItM

(Aasorlsted

Recent

rorreepoDdrnrc.)

London, Doc. 8. Muny oVittoralilr
mlnt;ikpn hnvo been ninilo during the
war, Colonel I'nluckn of the Gordon
HlKhhindors declared In a lecture recently lieforo an audience of soldiers

at the Hountlow barracks. A summary
of the lecture was permitted to pass
the censor too.
It was a "deplorable mistake," according to Colonel I'nlurke, which
caused such heavy casualties In his
An order to churns was
reftlment.
Biven. which never should have been
Riven, he said, and the Gordons went
forward ."only to come under a terrible shrapnel and shell fire" to which
they were exposed for a long time.
It was ever ascertained who gave
the order to attack.
N'or was this terrible experience of
the Gordons an iHoluted one. Colonel
Vnlncke an Id. He declared he knew
of other regiments that had been ordered to make "a perfectly hopeless
attack." and had made It at the cost
of half their strength, antl afterwards
"It was found that the orderr to attack was never given by the general."
No order to advance or attack
should bo taken, he Insisted, unless
It were properly authenticated.

OF RABBITS
FOR BELGIAN SUFFERERS

CARLOAD

lariciAi. ennatsroNOiNCi to hosnin jousnali
Madison, S. IX, Dec. 22. The un-

usual abundance of rabbits this
ter has made them a drug on the
market and a scheme la on foot to
collect a carload to send to the starving lielKlans. There will be no difficulty about getting that amount of
rabbit meat, as a few organized hunts
would produce the desired result, at
the same time affording fine sport for
the hunters. The only difficulty is In
getting a ship to take fresh meat. If
this can be overcome South Dakota
can furnish every man, woman and
child In Belgium with a pair of
rahbits.
Someone has suggested that sending rabbits to the native land of the
Belgian hare would be like carrying
It is
coals to Newcastle, but In rep
asserted that every hare In Belgium
has been destroyed before this, and
it may be necessary after the ,war to
appeal to South Dakota for new stock.
win-

(V

MOaxiN

Prices,
JOUHNAl

ISAflf D

PICIAL

Wl

New York, Dec. 22. That the
ply of securities continues In excess
of the demand was again demonstrated by.lhe heavy course of today's dull
movement on the stock exchange.
Many of the better known and season,
ed issues of less Importance, including
the low price coppers, were quoted at
bottom figures. The weakness In the
metal group nppeared to have Its basis
In another severe cut in the price of
the metal, due to lack of demand.
I'nlted States Steel assumed Its old
position as leader, falling In the early
dealings to 4Si. from which It rose
fractionally only to decline again In
the final hour. Support of this stock
was rather indifferent throughout th?
session and the general closing was
correspondingly weak. That the steel
corporation Is hopeful of improved
trade conditions, however, wan shown
by on official statement Issued after
the close of the market to the effect
that no general reduction in the wago
schedule would be made at this time,
because
of "some evidences of a
sup-

change for the better."
In, the early stock trading, Heading
and Lehigh Valley were conspicuous
for their relative strength, each gaining a point on the decision of the federal court,, which declared that Lehigh
Valley had not evaded the anti-trlaw In its relations with some of its
subsidiaries.

Bethlehem Steel preferred was nn- rther isolated instance of strength
partially cs a result of a rumor to
the effect that the company had

iut

'

nouncement that the Virginia-Carolin- a
preferred dividend had been deferred
because of the state of the cotton Industry occasioned no surprise and
failed to bring out any of the stock.
Latest war news was evidently productive of a more cheerful feeling in
London, where reports of a reopening of the exchange early In the coming year were revived.
Bonds were irregular with free selling of the active group. Total saleB,
par value, were $1,575,000.

1MB
I can handle and would act
as exclusive agent or will buy

large tract of alfalfa' or grain
lands, either developed! or undeveloped. State full particulars,
price per acre, sfee of tract,
condition, If ver pfonuA, water
conditions, in other 6rd tell
me all about it in your answer.
Care Morning

Journal.
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modern bungalow
sleeping porch; atid
on the rear of lot.
A bargain. Fourth ward.
I2.K00
modern frame, corner
cottage on sum lot
lot. and
Highlunds, on car line.
brick, modern", lot
S,600
76x142: good location, Highlands.
$1,209 cash, balance $ pe,r cent,
$2,000 New
modern bunft
lows Fourth ward.
brick, modern; Fourth
$3,200
ward, on car line.
pebbU dull bunga$2,000
low,
modern, Ora placa, new;
terms If deslrsd.
brick, modern, larg
$2,700
basement, corner lot, good location in Highlands; easy terms.
nd nar
$1,70013 acres of good
Lumber Mill, near car Una. .
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Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago Great Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chicago & Northwestern
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Denver Sc Ro Granite .
Denver & Hlo Grande, pfd.
Distillers' Securities
Erie
General Electric
. . .
Great Northern, pfd.ctfs.
Great Northern Ore
Guggenheim Exploration
Illinois Central
pfd. .
Tnterborough-Met- ..
Inspiration Copper

lj

I'tah Copper
Wabash, pfd
Western I'nlon

113
2514
45Vi
108 Yi
50

Southern
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i nhiirh Valley
Nashville
&
Louisville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri. Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific
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National
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Northern Pacific
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216 W. Gold

Bessnioess

FOR RENT

Ckince

The cattle business offers a rhanco
In New Mexico that Is not surpassed
by any other linn of human endeavor.
Owing to circumstances we
have A line-uthat ran be handled
for a few hundred dollars and can
be had f'r uiiiitit tn
of lis actual
vulue.
Close to Albuquerque,
on
good road, with good improvements.
p
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Chicago. Dec. 22. Immense export
sales that were made after a break In
prices, rallied the wheat market today and caused the December and
cash deliveries to go higher than e.t
any previous time this year. Closing
to 2 lie
quotation were strong at 1
net advance. Other leading staples,
too, all wound up with gain corn,
c. and
to
c; oats,
to
provisions,

5

i6tc

to 15c.

Wheat values had a wider range today than has been the case before In
weeks, the extreme Jump from the
low point of the session being fully Sc
a bushel. Export sales by Chicago
houses alone reached 2.000.000 bushels and there alHO were advices of
foreign hnslness by way of the gun
and at the Atlantic seaboard. European governments were snld to have
been the chief buyers, rtstriates that
the amount of spring1 wheat now remaining In the Dakota and Minnesota was 70,000,000 btifdielu Ifss than
at the corresponding time a year ago,
helped further to lift the market.
At first export demand for wheat
was said to be nearly at n standstill
with "bids generally showing a decided
reduction, home rescuing runy
foreigners here tended likewise to
send prices temporarily down grade,
and so, too, did an increase of primary
arrivals and of the. European visible
supply. On the ensuing upturn, howsurprisingly
ever, offerings became
scarce, and shorts were In a rush to

8.05; yearlings,

Receipts,
11,000.
Market
Hulk. $H.ttffi 7.15; heavy,
pigs, $.25ii 8.85.

!. steady.

TRADE,

iff

Chicago IJvcMiix'k.
Chicago, Dec. 22. Cuttle Receipts
3,000. Market strong. Native steers
$5.30 10.00; western steers $5.OO0j)
8.00; calves, $.O0'8.5fl.
Receipts-- . 20.000.
Sheep
Market
firm. Sheep, $5.1(K(i H.10; lambs, $6.-0- 0
W 8.25.

Hops

Receipts.

35,000.

firm at yesterday's average.
$7.O0ft7.15;

heavy, $B.85

4i

Market

7.251;

Hulk,
pigs,

5.50 'n 7.20.

or

xotick

sTOiuiioi.Di'.ns'

Mi:mix(j.

Notb-Is hereby given Hint the regular annual meeting of the stockholders of the Home Hond and Loan com-pan- y
will he held In the office of the
company at No. 104 North Third
street In Albuquerque, New Mexico,
on Thursday, the 31st day of December, A. D., 1914. nt the hour of 3:.10

W

p. m.

C. OHKTItKICH,

President.
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PKOFF.SSJONAL CARDS
MIIJION

JOHN W

A t tnrar-st-I-

For

Cromwell

Konmi

EemJ---51-

Ru Phone

SJ

Five. room modern house with
range, cellar, porches and bain.
Other bargains.
Join M. Mooiro Een'iC Co.

OK.

J.

Room

lXMt

rlK
Full

HAI.R
HA1.K

SAI,lMlyei1nrfn.
Phona
piano,

KertUIHT.
A

hw

11411 W.

110 Weat

Otflw

W.
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$1TI

Pfcun

UKNTIHTt

K. HHArT
Dfialal Hor( MB,
l,
PhoBS
Brnitt Bills.
Mad
Appointments
br Wall.

PHVSKIANS

room, iikeitlns
aunity
P"rrh Bm1 hnord. 4JS Wmi llarnuelt.
8TKAM-HKATKmo.l. i n furrilh
liLt't W. tnlrl- 12 as and J r,n wwlc.
b'jkA.M iiUAT ! pIPUHili'i Ihum UBy.
Ont
room at th Utand Central,
3 .10, $1.00,
I
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oi.ly $20.00.
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41.
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Phnn lit
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Full
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'
Viite fumllv;
y
moilrrn eoliHse. no Hit, Onfiy.
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Stat National Bank
WpkI Mnrquetle.
IHfl?
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Hullillng. Offle
N. T. Armljo
.
Pull
ailllal'le
Woolen
remiinnia,
Full SA
l
rooms.
Wki !.. hi nvnmir
for coat. Bulla and dreeN; f4 lltche Phone 717; ltealdcnc Plionea 1031 and 171.
Full 1IK.NT Three limini, rul lllnln-i- t for wide,
up.
V
a.u
yard,
'0
value at
!.:;,
TDK MtKPIIKV SANATOKHM
llsht lmnckn piinij mi t hlliltrn. 4 If, Weal Tll'.'i Vm
(lold.
betiil.
of the Throat and Laags.
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aille, ilicill, 111 fllKl- - ch,
xmu, Waat Cebtral AyeBaa.
FlllrM'HOl'F
eal"
f"r
,,rri,
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Foil KENT Hnuaekeepin- - ruoma and
cIhnb condltlop. F.owy tcrma If you .wleh.
I to 11 a. m i I to I p. a.
Office
cottage,
sleeping
porchaa.
addreaa A. ti. Phone Hour:
Ill For alxn mot ,uirtli-uhit'asanatorium rnone an
III
Weat foal.
Mink, cure (Morea hotel.
M. D.t Medical Director.
Murphay,
T.
W.
Independent
of drouth.
OHAHH
bUHAN
Illtliliinda.
Del plain crown eed. Our teed la No. 1
W, M, SHERIDAN, M. D,
VOX HBNT
Furnlabad
rooma. Ill South and grown by ouraelvea. Order Bow, Amarll-l- o
Walter. Phnn
HI.
Peed Co., Amarillo, Txa.
practlos Limit
Foil llhJ.NT Tinea roonia newly pupcrad foil SALhl tu bin for room acoommu-datln- n
Diseases and
Urinary
Gcnito
ann pHinten, r.i a couth Tlnwdway
Angeles,
hotel,
I.o
Galea
th
at
f. on of
'oil ItKNT Two roiona and ali uiilim porch, Cal. Th date hotel I flra-j.ro- ,,
Skin,
furnlahed. 2'.'4 Boiitll Wnlter. Phone H78. th itttut and beat In l.o Angele, and
Diseases of
located enrnar of glxlh
and Flguaroa
Nnguohl
Teatal
and
Waaeermann
Th
1'XilC RIOXT Dwellings.
treat a. Addreaa Morning Journal.
varaan "101" Admlnltrd.
Bldg.
Bank
--North.
FOlt WATJUTfock ji n 1 1 o m U r y. AlbuquerqueI'ltlaenr
Foil ltf:.'f -I'- our-room
flat, furiuahid for F' It HAI.H
llht houaek.'eeplng, 20 a month. 4u4 Frank K. II 111. brood aoa. Phone 14I9W.
C'MlltOPIIAc'l'OltH.
orlh Ht'cond.
1111,1
3IS
It KAi.i; -- I'hli krlia
luikcia.
M. P. IIATTKNUOItr
MUM.
Fotir-roim- i
MIL
AMI
HK.N'T
Fill
o p irchea.
Iioiiko,
Vorth liroHdway.
Clilropniotora.
lalJ .North Fourth atroet. K. J. throng, at
-- Farm
Ml
MAl.ii
In,
onra
mi-- ,
iheap;
Phone 111
42(1
Foil
flold.
Weat
Ktron;a bookatore.
i,"U
old,
lmiulro
l.luo potinda.
'
i 'cut rnl.
rtnuth.
Kgga, Block ami chicks; severroom
FOIl 11
furnlahed cottaa. Foil UAI.E
eleclrto
ltira I Inn.,
,
nw.'iUBii
I.. A. Krlandann, K'nl Houth
al viirb-tlea- .
tin; water piild. Apply lis Weat Mold.
lectrli;lty,
blanket awent, high frequency
phone 1 :'o.l,
vapor baih, salt glow. In your home or at
will) F.tlth atreet.
Foil it KNT Two-rooIhiiikuIow.
i'lloltol OH UK
ixi'ulu' for cl.rlaiin!
Phone 1 788. Hpeclal rat
Klaiia alicplrut porch; completely furnlah421 Weat oopiH-r- .
prenettta; While I.egltmna, Huff rMplng-ton- a for eouraa of treatment. Mra. R. M. Mundell.
ed; $H per month, nil Weat (onl.
and White Indian Hunner ImicKb. L,
Illsblanda.
K. Thonina Poultry
Plnnt, 812 Houth Arno,
'I1MI0 OAltlrS.
Telephone
170.
Foil ItU.MT Nifty Ihroe-roor- n
furnlahed
bungalow, new and modern. 12J1 South! IIKIIII.AND
I'titJLTIty YAflim 710-71- 1
Kdllh.
Houth Itrondway.
For aalei M. C. Drown
Dally paaBengor aervlcg leaving llnawell
oookerela, full brother to my bill
Foil K1SNT On thrce-rooi- n
hou, with t.eghora
and i'nrrioo at IHio a. m.
B. C H. Orplngtona
and
winner
ribbon
aleeping porch. On t nlveralty
Height,
ItO.B
fnre, on way
Through
V.
your
lllank, Prop.,
Writ m
want. A.
linnn monih. phone 1J2S.1.
.1
mil
point,
Intermedial
N1,
M.
FlH JIlL.Ni - (.'liit.My i:alHioiiTa buuiiulow, Alhuoucroiu.
10 Ilia, baggage free Fxcea carried.
new and modern, hardwood floora, furnace '.VIFV l.AT, they win, they pny. At tha
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AITO C O.,
largeat poultry show In aouthweat Ownera and Oprrntor
heat. 1100 Enat "liver. Apply a Jul Bulh
Hire
Pnon 1ZI
fillth or pbona linux
Ini 1!)I4, atata fair, Albuijuerriua, itats
ltoawell; Kl Puo poultry Khow,
H)H KKXT Hoonii With Hoard. oilr blrda won forty. flv Kluea; American
Piultry Aaaoclntlon 120 gold medal; five
PAILT AUTOMOBILB BTAQal
North.
slltver medala, two silver ciipa and twenty- Paaeenger neryic.
8lx-Hnbilk ItKMT Uiiiima ne OiiIIujcwm .mIIIi Iktird fl4e other Bpeclnla; over 150 ribbon. It. I,
Leave Hilver City 1:10 p. m.
both comhai Orplngtona, both whit
at Mr a. Heed'a lanltarlum for oonal- - 11,41a,"buffa;
1:00 a. m.
Mogollon
Leave
Leghorn. Ancnnn and
Whli
... it train T.ereeat
cent. Horn milk, cream, erra, fruits sad na
and hea.
In.ltmn Ittinner da, ka. Htock egga nnd chl, In
flower. Lockhart Ranch. Phnn toil.
livery In the aouthweat
aala. I,. 10. Thomas Poultry Tarda, 7U equipped auto
Jeraey for
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PFAFF'H KANCIl for heHUhaeekeva.
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WANTFD.
.Mule.

SVA NTKI- J- Fifty soml boy
with or without hicyclfa for Xmna dny to deliver
pnehngea. Weatern I'nlon TelcKrnph office.
aillouiobllc ri'palrins'
I.K.II
drlsinK on
rnr; electrical, civil englneer-InRiirveylnK:
mellioda mot practical;
room nnd board while Icnrnlne; many poal-tloaecured; antiRfuctlon K'mrnnteed; cata-Irt- ff
free. NHtlonal Hehool of KnKlneerlnff,
21 in
Antrelr-a- .
IVeat Heventh. l,o

pr

South.
BXCKMiENT labia board and Mealy furnlahed rooma with hot and cold water In
very room, Caaa d Oro. Ill
Gold.
tender new manager

bouee, rimi locution,
FOlt I'A I.Kl''lve-rooronaoniitile, KHt front. 11 ft North Mill.
Oiio-roi.JloiHoln,
h"tii'.
I'lilt SAI.IC
, Copper dull;
electrolytic,. $13.25
n.VOiii Cnn move enally. ? South Walter.
SANTA TU Bift,
13.50; castings,' $13.12ffl3.25.
lot two blocka from ATCHISON, TOPF.KA
110 l'l.a MiiN i'M buy
'
li, ilia. iFrutt guornnteed to pay luxe and
t:o.
lllglilnnd
Iron quiet and unchanged.
WMtbotuaA.
interest, jinrton ienT, in,n.
WAKTKD Experienced gales ladles at tb
d.
HOOM and
porch, llourd If
Claa.
Arrtre Depart
brick eottune. modern. No.
EconomlaU
FOIl gAUO
,
NEW TORK I.TCAD AND SPELTER.
IS Mouth. Arno.
7:S0p
7 '.no p.
1 California
Exprea
fiirnlelied or unrurnliihed. Hood burn and
1AULK MOAltl) r.ia per week. Konm au4t nutt'titlillnga; nil new. 224 Nonh UlEh Ht.
F.xpres
10 lOp lLOlp
7 California
quiet,
22.
Lead
York,
Dec.
Xew
leeplng porobea. 101 South Kdlth.
I Cul. Faat Mall
ll tllp lJ:4li
FOIl SAI.K Double btlik hoilmj. cloao III,
$3.75 ifl! 3.85.
Limited
11:2(1 11:61a
I Callforul
FOIl HUNT Weeping porch, room and
7 rooma iinvh aide. In good repair; Kit nine.
Spelter easy, $5.fiS 6.S5.
,
hoard in private fumlly. I'hono 1
Posl t lonrt.
W A X Ti: l
I3uy term. Addreaa H, II., Su7 Koat 4'cnT:llta 1:01
Overland Kxpreaa
II
llK.'-i'i- '
Kunny front room and alp-In- g ITHl.
FOlt
drug
a Up
Poaltlon by experienced
l:40p
I Eaatern Giprea
ST. LOt lS LEAD AND SPELTER. ' WANTED
711 FOIl
eonvaleoatju
porch; board;
large
bu'iae,
HALS Heven-rooclerk, not reglelared. Beat of reference.
I:40p T:0p
4 California
Limited
South Edith.
glaad-l- n
gleplng poruh, furnacs, vry
Anywhere In atnte. Tlox ir,. Journal.
Chl. K
I:lip I4t
IK. C
St. Louis, Dec. 22 Lead firm, 13..
aUWetl.LKNT luble liuuril and
elocping mivenlenc; weat end Sear park. Addrca
ftoathheund
WAXTKD I'oalilon by man of 22, which
60 3.05.
porch for convaleacenta; room for two; X. M , ear Journal.
board,
A Mex. Exp......
room
Il:t4a
provide
101
and
Fl
will
Paso
mlt
two 111 Petto Valley Etp
Spelter unsettled, $5.55 i 5.(10.
hooao with
wagea. Will accept any hnneat work. J. V. aouthern expoaure; place In churge of pro- - I'OIi SALE Four-roo- m
T:IP
n eiontn Arno eireet.
reiaionai nuree.
leeplng porchea, cellar, all klnda of fruit HI III Paso Passenger
t.., Hox ir.ll. Kocorrn, N. M.
1:11
treea ana grap vlnea. Inquire. 1S17 North
MONEY MARKET.
Nortnbonas
(leneral.
Firm atreet, corner lltirrlaon.
Meg.
A Kl Paso.. ..T:M
111 Front
nnn
' New York, Dec. 22.
tOR rONVAI.KHCKNTg itoom, board anA FOR HALF; Modern ahTngla bungalow, 4
Call money
From Kl Paao
Klrst-claaMTr.
WANTED W buy old gold and
aeoommoda-tlon- a.
Bleeping porch.
B
gluaaed In Bleeping porch. 111 From Peoo VaU A
rootna
and
weak; high, 3 per cent; low 2' per
Bennett', Fourth and Oold.
Hate $1 up. Mil. Strong. L,a Cruccl, Hardwood floora; reasonable.
Part caahj
cent: r"'lrt rate. S per cent
V. M.
W. Marble avenue.
CLEANING,
tov
Owner,
CAKI'Kl
furnltur
all
and
addreaa
Time loans easey.- , Sljty and ninety
renalrlng. W. A, Qoff, phnn
III.
ce,nt.
days and six month; 4
'TKr-PupilOfflc Room.
FOB SAIiK Hw! KsDM.
FOK
Vv'A
for Hptfnleh; cOTtversn-tlo- n
TO SUBBCniBERS
cent,
(n
4
paper,
per
t
Mercantile
and commercial. Call evening. II
If you fall to get your Morning --t
Improved land
MX- - FOR SAXG About I acre
:
Apply
A.
V.
HBNT
,
.
FOR
Office.
Ml
Bar silver, 4814c
SrxtH,
w
Mr1e
Journal, call
Ntrth
adjoint naj iicanari rancn, at m Bariam.
nhaeaon. Journal offle.
WKSTBRN UNIOcf TBIT.EQHAPH CO. WA.NTI'UJ
lloree weiKliitig 1 .000 jxiunda or
10S.
Henry lockhart. pbon
m
CWTTOX MARKET.
Phun 141-14more; aafe for Indy lo drive. Muat be FOR KENT Blur room at 114 Weat . Gold
avenue. A. Montoya. at court bou
Foil riAIl! (Jit GllllOO feet. In Ulna I'urk
annnd and prte right. Phone 14t,7VV. New York and Marble avenuea.
between
buy,
light
New York, Deo. 2J. Cotton spot, B'ANTKDTo
hitrul.
cant front For terma, addreaa Mra. Mabel
aprlng wngon. in good order. Muat tw
quiet; middling uplands, $7.fi5.
Frank, 19 'Jlolloway avenue, Ban Franclaco,
hen p. t'Mone 011 or c:ill at, 317 South First. FOR BUNT Hood barn, corrugated
Iron Calif.
roof; auftabl for (ftrage, or can b tuaed
AUTO LIVERY .
IJVKSTOTK MAIXKETS.
TYPI'TWIUTKRS.
or hnreea. Apply I1t Weat
avenaie
e
GWfj
Call. We WU1
Kansas City IJvcMoclc.
WANTKD Dreeemaklng. Matlirructlon guar'
Undorwood
WZ JKLL. rent ond fepair.
HFNT Apartments.
You nisht.
South Fourth. Tete-pboanfed. New Hotel. Phone nil. Room 64.
Typewriter Co.,
Kansas city, Dec. 22. Cattle Re
CONSTKCO-- .
174.
MACHUTE AITO
FOlt HKNT Three. room apartment,
ceipts, 6,000. Mitrket steady. Prima
POP X IK
TION CO.
modern.
ll month. Zearlog, C14 AJ.L KINUrt. potb new and aeooiid-tianfed steers, 19.25 a 10.25; western
Kant Coal.
nld. rented and repaired. Albubought,
steers, $7.0069.25; calves, $6,00
Ovcrcoai. Owner can have aamo
Msfdslcn, N. ML
771.
querque Typewriter Exchange, Pbon
m
by Identifying nnd pnylng for thl ad,
9.25.
iUealtg fee, JoarBai
a4a,
Ill fiuuond street.
Sheep
Receipt,
Market Addreaa Hon C, ear Journal.

lots, $33.25 J? 33,50.
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NOTK'K.
Tcaiumcnt

Will Bml
of William P.
Allen, Dprefmod,
To Hoy McDonald snif Ijturenra F,
eieoutnra; Muhcllp Volt tyitthew, and
to all whom It may concern:
You ar hereby notified ihnt the nlloirerl
I.sat Will nnd Teslament nr V.illlum P.
Allen, dticeaaed, lnte of the county of
and alula of New Mexico, was produced and rend In the probate f'ourt of
tha county of
Ne
alnto of
Mexico, on the 17th day of October. 1SI4.
cover.
the. proving of aald alleReil
and
day
the
of
wheat,
but
sympathised
with
Corn
t.aat Will and Toatatnent
thereupon
kept Inside of narrow limits. There fixed for Monday, tha th waa
of Janby uary, A. D. HI r,, nt 10 o'clock dny
waa considerable profit-takin- g
in th forelongs. Oats had no Independent ac- noon of an Id tiny.
Olven under my bund and the seal of
tion. Most of, the time trade was of
thla court, Ihla 10th'-daof November,
a scattering order.
A. D. 1914.
r
In
the
Something of an advance
(Seal.)
A.
Eft,
WALK
8.
pri6e of hogs gave firmness to proviOniinty Clark.

Dec, 5c; May, 71 c.
Oats Dec, 4 8 c; May, 52 Tic.
Pork Jan., $18.62: May, $19.12.
Lard Jan., $10.40; May, $10.57.
Ribs Jan., $10.20; May, $10.57.

1X1 11

7.05.

Horm

Westlnghonse Electric
Salea, 122,100.
CHICAGO

Lambs, $7.80

'Phone

Psoas III4W

Hob

411

si.VOII

t'lifiirnl-lic- tl

KJI.HO

CITY REALTY COMPANY
One Door North of First National Hunk.

lot;

Porterlield'
ISTATE

cottages now nearing completion on fine lots smilH
Three-rooHigh street; front and rear sleeping porches; two blin ks from car line;
to all houses.
110 objection to slightly sick. Range attached

I

.....

-

ranch near
DkK". Calif., fur Albuiiuirquo
residence property,
e

F. F. TKOTTER

modern house;

$.50f(i

1

NEW VORK METAI
York Dec. 22. Tin firm, Five,
9K tonNewlots,
$33.5034.00; twenty-five-to- n
12

22W

!

good locution, near car line; only
$l,9u0.IIO; easy terms,
room modern house; hot water
heat; In Lowlands; for sain cheap
or will exchange for smaller house.

474 steady.

,

i

139

To exchange

;

Corn

h
DJ't

I

Ban

Fire Insurance
Sosth Fourth Street

!

'

li

Fkoas

A.

$1.-28- '..
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mn fl HIAI

a
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im

Closing prices:
2
Alaska Gold
Amalgamated Copper
,Z
3 J
American Beet Sugar
,
.
J
American Can
American Smelt. & Ref'ng
pfd.
&
Kef'ng,
?
Smelt.
American
JOo
American Sugar Heflnlng
American Tel. & Tel
riL
21- American Tobacco
sions. Resides there was a noliceahlo
jj
Anaconda Mining
Improvement in the cash demand for
Atchison
110 lard.
&
Ohio
Baltimore
Closing prices;
MV4
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Dec, $1.20 ; May,
Wheat

Opportunity knocks only
....
once; take advantage of our
closing out piano sale.
International Harvester. . ..
CHy
Co.

se-

cured large orders from abroad.
Among the minor specialties, Central
Leather rose on the Increase or Its
dividend from i to 3 per cent. An-

nrecKS citorr instantly.And California Petroleum
Is dangerous.

You know'croup
you should also know the sense of sehaving
curity that conies from always
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound in
the house. It cuts the thick mucus
the
and clears away the phlegm, stops easy
strangling cough and gives It fo.
Take
sleep.
breathing and
coughs, colds, tickling throat, hoarseness and for bronchial and la . Kvve
Kvry
coughs. Contains no opiates.
user la a friend. For sale by Hint a,
Inc.
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This Offer is for Readers
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Anna Belle Doll Is Almost

as Real Live Baby.

of This Newspaper

T

Only and Cannot

MP

Br Brown
Hair,

be Secured

-

Eyes,

Golden

Beautiful

Red

Ribbon on Her Head,
'

In Any

t

Yes, a Gold

Other

Ring

on Her Finger and

Way

Red Bows on Her
V

'

!

AfL

rsAVX

!

Pretty Slippers'

Printed Elsewhere
IN THE

Morning Journal
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piece
Anna Belle dolls arc printed on a high-grad- e,
of muslin in four colors. It is an easy task to cut out,'
sew together and stuff them. As they re bright RAG
DOLLS the children never break or tire-o- f them.

Tell Daddy or Good Sister or Wlco
Brother to Br. You Home a Rc2 DIL
Hov Evwfy Bey end Girl Con Get
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